
 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

 

 

Can’t pick a WISH and just want to 
give cash?   

We will pick the WISH for you.   
-Donations taken here- 

 

  
 
 
 

Just want to give Cash!?! 
Check donations  

can be made out to N. Valley Community Foundation and in the memo 
put Camp Fire WISH. 240 Main St. Chico, CA 95928. 

 
Credit Card donations will be taken any day! (1-5-20) 

 



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

https://www.facebook.com/campfirewish/ 
 

A note to our donors:  
Thank you for checking out the list and considering donating an item that will inspire and support happiness to 

our youth who are still rebuilding their lives after the Camp Fire.  We all want to help, but those in need are 
not benefiting of the box full of our ‘extra’s.  Getting back to normal means different things to each individual 

and these are the things that will help to bring back normal and happy to our Butte County youth. 
 

Some items are costly and a donor can join with others to grant the WISH.  Unifying your team, neighborhood, 
clubs, friends and work buddies to grant a WISH together is another idea for meeting big-WISHES.  Doing this 
would be a rewarding community builder for spreading gratitude, unity and love.  
 
Corporate Sponsorship: FYI: WISH has sent off letters to Xbox, Iphone and Dell for donations.  If anyone has 
personal connections to those resources, please email Kristina Carter at WISH 
 
 

UNIQUE WISHES 
 

2.  Replacement wrestling awards 

 

Why this is special: This teen earned awards for wrestling and has pictures of the awards he lost.  He would 
give anything to have replicas made. Anyone own an awards or trophy shop?  This would be amazing to grant 
this unique gift. Email WISH for more info. And photos 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15. 
 
126a. Cinemark Movie Gift Card, $25 would you like to add to this? 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves movies…. Like a lot!  He has some significant disabilities and movies in 
the theatre and at home is his happy time.  Right before the fire he was given a gift card for $800 to the Paradise 
movie Theater… that was enough to do what he loves…..Going to the movies once a week With popcorn each 
visit.  In the perfect world, he would get a gift card to start building his DVD-movie collection at home and 
have a gift card to Cinemark to go once a week (with popcorn) the entire year! His favorite movies are Jim 
Carrey, he thinks they are hysterical. 

About the youth: He is 20 years old 
127 C. Washington DC/New York 8th grade Trip (help pay for trip)  
 

Why this is special: He has signed up for the 8th grade DC trip and the entire trip is $3,200 and he feels bad that 
it is a big ask of his parents now.  He did a fundraiser and got $225. But would love some help with that to 
reduce the load on his parents.  WISH has all the information is you would like to donate any amount to his tip. 

About the youth: He is 13 years old 
 
 

146. Long Distance Friendship Lamps from uncommongoods.com 
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/long-distance-friendship-
lamp?country=US&aw_cid=696470606&aw_aid=41820586211&aw_dev=m&aw_loc=9032568&aw_key=&aw_mtype=&aw_net=g&aw_ad=15788
4860831&aw_pos=1o1&aw_shopid=43038&aw_prod_partid=584016125983&gclid=CjwKCAjwq4fsBRBnEiwANTahcJ-
KatyBRV13LZfumyOuxwc0Oi4B5RGKZcJIfxRLIFjMGavobgVHDBoCDVIQAvD_BwE) 
We have a wish granter who would like to put $60 towards this…. Would anyone like to add to it so this sweet wish can be grated?  $170 total 
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Why this is special: This wish is so beautifully written, so here are his words:” If there is one thing the Camp Fire took from me that hurt 
above all else, it was the friendships I lost. All the friends that have had to leave the county or even the state are reeling from the 
losses of their homes and ways of life, and yet some are too scared to reach out. One of my friends in particular has had a hard home 
life, alleviated only by the comfort and joy of her friends. If I were to get these two linked lamps, I would be able to send one to her, 
and let her know that even across the country there is someone thinking about her and caring about her with a wave of my hand. Even 
if she was feeling afraid or embarrassed to reach out, I could do just a little bit to make her feel a little less alone.” 
About the youth: He is 19 years old 
 
 

184 b/ 185. Trip to Disneyland- two siblings WISHed for this 
 

Why this is special This youth’s family had a rough time financial, before the fire.  It continues to be a struggle.  
They have been through a lot and would love to take a family vacation.  Mom had some struggles and the kids 
were taken by CPS for three years.  They are back with their mother and things are good.  They are happy being 
together and would love to celebrate them being back together with a trip.  WISH can ask how many is in the 
family if this is something you would like to consider granting. (WISHes guess is two kids and one mom) 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 and 13 
 

201. Cheerleading Uniform- Skirt and spandex, and shell- $350 
 

Why this is special This youth is a cheerleader for Paradise and needs her skirt.  If someone would like to grant 
this wish then we can find out more specifics. “gold green and white it said bobcats I would like the shoes 
the spankes the skirt and the shell and the bag” 
 

About the youth: This youth is 12 years old  
 
245a/b/c. Imagination Dragons or 5 SOS Concert Merchandise, One 
Direction or Stranger Things 
 

Why this is special This youth has had a lot of loss.  Two recent deaths in the family and the fire.  She had the 
time of her life when she went to the Imagination Dragons concert and would love some of the memorabilia 
back.  Anything Imagination Dragons and she also lost 5 Seconds of Summer concert items too.  T-shirts and 
posters would be wonderful and bring back happy memories.  The Stranger Things is the only thing she will sit 
down and watch. She would love anything from this show and all of these items will help her happiness. 

About the youth: This youth is 15 years old  
 
251.  Re-make of the quilt grandma made 
 

Why this is special: This youth loved the quilt her 95 year old grandmother made.  She would love to have it re-
made.  This is the one thing she has not been able to stop thinking about.  She misses Grandma Shirley and 
would love to have the quilt re-made. 
 

About the youth: She is 19 years old. 
 
264. Internet for a year 
 

Why this is special: The family lives in Concow and needs internet for school and life.  This would really help 
the entire family. 

About the youth: He is 13 years old 
 
274. Golden Retriever puppy- preferably a female 
 

Why this is special: She lost her pet in the fire and she misses her very much. She is ready for a new baby and 
would love a puppy. 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
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276.  Re-make quilt 
 

Why this is special: This youth had two handmade quilts.  She got them at Paradise Lutheran Church at a quilter 
show held on the Skyway.  She slept with one of them every night and it was very special to her.  She liked that 
it was hand made by an elderly woman and that it was unique and special.  This youth is currently homeless and 
things have been really rough since the fire.  She would love to have a new special and unique quilt. 
 

About the youth: She is 13 years old. 
 
282a. Kitten 
 

Why this is special: She would love to have a fluffy and cute kitten to love and spend time with. 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 
282c. Jans Back pack$20-50 
https://www.amazon.com/JanSport-Big-Student-Classics-
Backpack/dp/B07DMTXDS4/ref=sr_1_6?crid=PHET4OXKAS2&dchild=1&keywords=jans%2Bbackpack&qid=1578246432&sprefix=jans%2Bbac%2Caps%2C196&sr=8-6&th=1 
 

Why this is special: She likes the color blue and black.  She needs a new backpack for school. She did not 
specify the kind.  There is a Big student backpack for $42 that might be nice. 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 

WAYS TO LISTENING TO MUSIC 
100. Airpods 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and would love to listen to music to fall asleep and not bug the 
rest of the family.  It would make everyone happy for him to have air pods 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 
143b. Airpods 
 

Why this is special: This youth would like to be able to listen to music. She likes to listen to music and study. 

About the youth: She is 15 years old 
Apple AirPods w/ Wireless Charging Case https://www.apple.com/shop/select-airpods ($159) 
 
171. Airpods ($150) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to be in ‘his zone’ and listen to music.  He likes to study with music 
and would love to have this to help him focus. https://www.amazon.com/Apple-AirPods-Charging-Latest-
Model/dp/B07PXGQC1Q/ref=sr_1_3?adgrpid=55750956693&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1MDK0dT85AIVCNRkCh2C3gSxEAAYASAAEgLRSfD_BwE&hvadid=27471
7246490&hvdev=m&hvlocphy=9032568&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=e&hvrand=493862993098970477&hvtargid=kwd-
46888949441&hydadcr=27031_9828174&keywords=airpods&qid=1570247866&sr=8-3 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 
173a. Airpods ($150) 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves music and does not have earphones. https://www.amazon.com/Apple-AirPods-Charging-
Latest-
Model/dp/B07PXGQC1Q/ref=sr_1_3?adgrpid=55750956693&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1MDK0dT85AIVCNRkCh2C3gSxEAAYASAAEgLRSfD_BwE&hvadid=27471
7246490&hvdev=m&hvlocphy=9032568&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=e&hvrand=493862993098970477&hvtargid=kwd-
46888949441&hydadcr=27031_9828174&keywords=airpods&qid=1570247866&sr=8-3 
 

About the youth: He is 17 years old 
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216. Airpods https://www.apple.com/shop/select-airpods - $150 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and used her airpods and music to relax and calm down.  She 
would love to have them replaced because she really misses them. 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 

231b.  Bose Quiet Comfort 35 Wireless Headset $350 
https://www.amazon.com/Bose-QuietComfort-Wireless-Headphones-
Cancelling/dp/B0756CYWWD/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1BIMPF9D8A14A&keywords=bose+noise+cancelling+headp
hones&qid=1574126841&sprefix=bose+%2Caps%2C201&sr=8-3-  
 

Why this is special: He is a tech-kid and really would love to have a great way to cancel out noise and do his 
homework to music.  He appreciates your consideration and would love to have his dream come true! 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old. 
 

232a. Airpods 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and is saving for airpods.  The 2nd generations are cool, but he 
will love any.  He now attends PV and loves Chico and the places like Monkey Face.  He loves to listen to old 
school music. 

About the youth: he is 15 years old 
 
255. Airpods 

Why this is special: This youth lost his airpods in the fire and having new ones would really make him happy.  
He appreciates you reading this wish list. 

About the youth: he is 14 years old 
 

252 . Airpods 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and would love to.  She has had a lot of worry since the fire and 
it has been rought for everyone.  She is having a difficult time in school and would love to have a bit of 
happiness.  She appreciates your kindness. 

About the youth: she is 15 years old 
 
275. Classic Turn Table- $114 
 

Why this is special: Music has been one of the most healing things since the fire and this youth would love to 
have something nice to listen to music with.  Her grandparents had one of these in their home so having one 
again would feel like home. https://www.amazon.com/Victrola-Navigator-Bluetooth-Encoding-
Turntable/dp/B06XJFK5KG/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2C9109ZK04H9T&keywords=record+player&qid=1576799009&sprefix=rec
ord+%2Caps%2C255&sr=8-8   
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old 
 
286. Airpods 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and it helps her anxiety.  She loves that airpods are wireless and 
easy 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
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288.Speakers- $129 https://www.amazon.com/Sony-GTK-XB60-Bluetooth-Certified-
Refurbished/dp/B078GZR25T/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?keywords=sony+gtk&qid=1578692909&sr=8-3 
 

Why this is special: His speakers got destroyed in the fire and music means a lot to him. 

About the youth: he is 18 years old 
 

TV & STEREO EQUIPMENT & VIDEO MAKING 
8. 40” TV- https://www.vizio.com/tvs/vseries/v405g9.html  
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth played a lot of Xbox with his brother.  This wish goes with an Xbox wish.  He and his 
brother want to race! -$200 
 

Why this is special: It’s a family pass time!  The siblings love to play racing games 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15  
31. Audio System to play music 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth wants to listen to music again 
 

Why this is special: This is something the entire family would enjoy like we did before the fire. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 16 
 

34.  Home movie theater 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth would like to watch movies again with his family.  More info requested from 
the youth 
 

Why this is special: They used to do this and cannot anymore. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
60.  Video Maker needs equipment- Canon EOS M50 Video Creator 
Kit- $650 

Canon EOS M50 Video Creator Kit with EF-M15-45mm Lens, Rode VIDEOMIC GO, and 32GB Sandisk 
Memory Card - Black https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0101SRIKU/ref=asc_df_B079Y45KTJ5934225?tag=shopzilla0d-
20&ascsubtag=shopzilla_rev_367-
20%3B15659099029293424490510090301008005&creative=395261&creativeASIN=B079Y45KTJ&linkCode=asn&th=1 
Why this is special: this youth loves to make youtube videos.  He writes the skits with his friends and then they 
make the video and he edits them.  They even do stunts and tricks!  Making videos brought him a lot of joy and 
he would love to have his hobby back. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
  
63.  Dreaming of making videos for a job someday- Equipment needed 
1. 2017 Mac 27inch 5k Retina display 
2. PS4-pro  
 
82. A digital camcorder and laptop 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RF1XD36/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_awdb_t1
_ubbzDb8T8Y8SM ($319.) to make youtube videos- 
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Why this is special: This youth loves to make youtube videos and has been unable to replace any of her equipment. 
She would love to resume that hobby. Camcorder- $225. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07H2F196W/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_awdb_t1_v9azDb0VQB451 

 

About the youth: She is 12 years old 
 
212b. 24-inch monitor from Best Buy 
 

Why this is special: He would love to have this. 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
235. 32” TV- $127.88- https://www.amazon.com/TCL-32S325-Inch-720p-
Smart/dp/B07G9XZ83W/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=32+inch+TV+LG&qid=1574123225&sr=8-1-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEySVpYN0tXQzg4NVZJJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODE4MTk0RDlZ
N0hPQzlHV0VLJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAyNTAyNDYyNE4zT1Y0RllURkJRJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj
1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ== 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth lost his TV in the fire.  Then he had a hand me down and is older brothers broke, so 
he took the TV and now he is without one again.  
 

About the youth: This youth is 12  
 
236. 32” TV- $180.00https://www.amazon.com/VIZIO-SmartCast-Full-Array-Certified-
Refurbished/dp/B07D55BHT4/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=vizio+smart+tv+32+inch&qid=1574123320&sr=8-3 
 

Description of WISH:.  He really misses his TV. He loves to watch cooking shows because he wants to be a chef like his big 
brother.  He also likes to watch travel shows and see the cool restaurants all over the world.  His brother makes wedding cakes and 
he would love to have a TV with internet so he can resume his food studies! 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14  
 
268.  Home movie TV and sound system 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth would like to watch movies again with his family.  More info requested from 
the youth TV: 65 inch Samsung MODEL: UN65NU6900FXZA SKU: 6268405  
Sound System: Samsung MODEL: HW-R470/ZA SKU: 636931 
 

Why this is special: movie night has always been a thing in their house ever since she could remember.  They 
would snuggle on the couch and watch whatever.  This are not chaotic and uncertain. She would love to unwind and 
do this with the family again.  Money has been really tight, and they haven’t even been able to replace the TV that 
just died.  She would love the sound system too because all the popcorn crunching is really loud! 
About the youth: This youth is 13 
 

BIKES  
 

84. Bikehttps://thesecretbmx.com/collections/bikes-2015/products/2020-fit-begin-bike-freecoaster ($489) 
Why this is special:  Ironically, all his bikes burnt in the fire except the broken one!  He rode bikes every day and 

he has not been able to ride.  He misses it 
 

About the youth: He is 17 years old- Jordan 
142. Santa Cruze Jackal- Bike  
 

Why this is special: This bike would help him with exercise and get place to place 
https://www.santacruzbicycles.com/en-US/jackal ($800) 
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About the youth: He is 15 years old 
 
214. BMX Bike-Amazon- approx. $200 
Either one: Elite 20" & 18” BMX Bicycle Destro Model Freestyle Bike - 4 Piece Cr-MO Handlebar or 
Titanker Bike Lock Cable, 4-Feet Bike Cable Basic Self Coiling Resettable Combination Cable Bike 
Locks with Complimentary Mounting Bracket, 1/2 Inch Diameter 
 

Why this is special: This youth used to live close to school and now he is in Chico and buses up the hill to his 
school.  It is a long walk to the bus stop and he really misses his bike. In Magalia, he spent a lot of time riding 
for fun and transportation. 
About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 

CLOTHING & WEARABLES 
 

16. Tennis Shoes: Converse Chuck Taylor All Star Lo Sneaker 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth had a beloved show collection and she wants to replace her favorite ones! 
 

Why this is special: These were her favorite and they feel like home: sized 7.5 women’s, color optical white) 
Can be found in various stores like Journeys, Macys, Footlocker, etc. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 18 
 

74. Clothing, Shoes and Make-up- Gift card to Ross, JC Penny, Old 
Navy or VISA 
 

Why this is special: She is starting her first year of college and would love to get some new clothing to replace 
the ones she lost.  She needs shoes and make up and clothing.  She will feel more confident which will help her 
get ready for her new college challenge.  She says thank you for considering 

About the youth: she is 18 years old.   
 

48.  Clothing for school-  
American Eagle, Zumi’s or Van’s Gift Card 

Why this is special: Although she has some new clothes, it is really hard to start high school with very little.  
She still does not have many of her favorite things, so she sent a list of all her favorite things she is really 
missing.  She is feeling isolated from her friends and has no way of communicating with them.  She would love 
to have clothing that fits her style, not just the ones she got right after the fire.  
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.  She is a size 9 in Vans shoes- any color and wears a pant size 4 (she loves 
American Eagle high rise in a 4) Any Zumiez shirt in a Med. Shirt.  She loves Champion hoodies in any color in a 
Med. And Adidas sweat pants in a size med..  Here are some links to things she likes,but does not expect all of this! 

https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/bottoms/shop-all/pink-ultimate-v-legging-e62199dc-fe30-4844-8373-077d581a7fad?stackId=d40f34ae-9092-4f6e-8bb5-209875902426&brand=pink ($25 Med) 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/bottoms/shop-all/pink-everyday-lounge-boyfriend-short-96bf1f09-d0ac-4f4b-ad1a-0080ba5fd11f?stackId=d40f34ae-9092-4f6e-8bb5-209875902426&brand=pink ($15 Med) 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/tops/shop-all/pink-bling-long-sleeve-campus-tee-232ae6d4-b2ca-4577-a686-ece409df4bbe?stackId=876caf5c-d867-4bb4-bb45-

5264db27c54c&filter=subclass%3AAnoraks%2Csubclass%3ALong%20Sleeve%20Tees%2Csubclass%3APajama%20Tops%2Csubclass%3APullovers%2Csubclass%3ASweaters&orderBy=LTH&brand=pink 
($44 Med) 

 
Size Medium in underwear 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/panties/shop-all/pink-new-strappy-no-show-cheekster-b0eeee51-31e9-4c02-93f6-f97d1a08d919?stackId=b86bfcfb-e5c6-413e-acd6-
804aa3a97c38&brand=pink  PEACHES OR BLUE 
 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/panties/shop-all/pink-mini-logo-strappy-cheekster-ff083817-ce06-476b-a574-d9cb81c1eab1?stackId=b86bfcfb-e5c6-413e-acd6-
804aa3a97c38&brand=pink  (3rd option) LIGHT BLUE WITH GRAY 
 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/panties/shop-all/pink-no-show-thong-d7c788f1-9ea3-4a97-b1a6-896ac4767654?stackId=975cdfb8-3cb0-4e01-b2ff-a04e78463539&brand=pink 
WHITE SMOKEY CLOUD  
 
Other random things  
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/accessories/shop-all/pink-collegiate-water-bottle-dc8b7941-f4c9-4b84-8ee7-6be1ba5e9b5c?stackId=ac8b1ce3-70c1-4cd4-a5b6-
179288a1371d&brand=pink FLORAL PRINT  
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https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/accessories/shop-all/pink-crossover-comfort-slide-757615b0-179c-47a3-85b5-7b8ed2160367?stackId=ac8b1ce3-70c1-4cd4-a5b6-
179288a1371d&filter=subclass%3ABackpacks%2Csubclass%3ABeauty%20Bags%2Csubclass%3ABelt%20Bags%2Csubclass%3ACrew%20Socks%2Csubclass%3ADuffles%2Csubclass
%3AGift%20Sets%2Csubclass%3ASlides&brand=pink TRIUMPH WHITE  (sandals) SIZE M  
 
https://www.victoriassecret.com/pink/accessories/shop-all/everyday-backpack-0fd227dc-af2a-40a2-ae1b-cdab08af0dfd?stackId=ac8b1ce3-70c1-4cd4-a5b6-
179288a1371d&filter=subclass%3ABackpacks&brand=pink SMOKEY ROSE  
 

106B. Batman Arkham Knight Red Hood Jacket | Superhero Costume 
Cosplay Hoodie & Vest – size XXL 
Why this is special: The Batman jacket and vest was something given to him for Christmas by his Grandma.  It 
was special because it came from her and he loves Batman. His entire collection was lost and having the jacket 
and vest would be his first choice to starting his collection again. 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 

110. King Salmon Alaska sweatshirt- Black, Large Zeus T-shirt from 
Rome- Large Black (links requested) 
 

Why this is special: Both of these shirts were really special to this youth and he would love to have them back. 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 

68. Clothing in my style that is new….. 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves clothing and she has not been able to replace my special clothing. She 
wants to dress in her style and feel good about how she looks. She thinks it will make her happy and feel a little 
bit better.  She loves Victoria Secret PINK clothing- sweaters, sweats, leggings and undies. She loves gold, 
pink, black, white, blue, red and florals.  WISH will ask for links to specifics. Sizes- Leggings/sweats- M, Shirts 
M, sweater L, Undies M 

About the youth: she is 18years old.   
 

3. Shoes- Kyrie 4 Halloween size 11 https://www.amazon.com/lanyue-Basketball-Halloween-Training-
Sneakers/dp/B07THB5FP5/ref=sr_1_3?gclid=Cj0KCQjwy97qBRDoARIsAITONTJ-I69RWpbM5VhC1qgWc2ySaBloB-5w6-
KN4YqOvrf6J8PXKL4pBvEaApbqEALw_wcB&hvadid=295062602058&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1013671&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=e&hvrand=2461651401610990130&hvtargid=aud-649564993678%3Akwd-
522762036614&hydadcr=8377_9905034&keywords=kyrie+4+halloween&qid=1566062220&s=gateway&sr=8-3 
 

Why this is special: this youth put in his three wishes but the most beloved is the MAC with Retina Display.  He 
is passionate about making music and videos and would love that to be his career. Before the fire he go a MAC 
with all the right software for his birthday.  This is the one item he really, really wishes did not burn. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
153b. Tennis shoes- Air force Ones from Finishline 
 

Why this is special: She misses these shoes. She is a size 8 in women or a 6.5 in boys, she likes the white ones 
https://www.finishline.com/store/product/mens-nike-air-force-1-low-casual-
shoes/prod795980?styleId=315122&colorId=111 ($90) 
About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 

176c. Leather Jacket – size 2x- black ($90) 
https://www.amazon.com/Abbraci-Vintage-Motorcycle-Shoulder-
Lambskin/dp/B07CNTD6WT/ref=sr_1_4?crid=14VDK7XGS2KH1&dchild=1&keywords=moto+leather+jacke
t+men&qid=1570221245&sprefix=moto+leather+jacket+men%2Caps%2C188&sr=8-4 
 

Why this is special: This youth is working to establish their style and would love to have a ‘badass” jacket.  It 
would make them very happy to wear a jacket that will make them feel cool and true to self! 

About the youth:  16 years old.   
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194. Tennis shoes- Nike Airforce- $90 
https://www.footlocker.com/product/nike-air-force-1-low-mens/J0952100.html 
 

Why this is special: This youth and his family made it out with their two dogs and not a single other item.  It has 
been really hard and all he is asking for is a pair of shoes.  He only has one pair of shoes and they are really beat 
up. Size 10.5 White  
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 

230. Clothing/ American Eagle Gift Card  
Why this is special: This youth says she nearly lost her life with the fire burning all around her.  She says her 
mother does not have insurance and times have been really rough. She needs clothing in a size 4-6 and would 
love vans shoes. Anything would be helpful and would make her happy.  She is a freshman at Paradise high and 
it is she and her little sister with her mom. 

About the youth: she is 15 years old 
 

199 b. Hoodie  
Why this is special: This youth misses her Spitfire hoodies.  WISH will ask size if someone would like to grant 
this. She was very appreciative of all the WISH grantors and was happy other youth have had wishes granted.  
WISH can also find out specific Champions backpack! 
About the youth: This youth is 12 
194 c. White High-top vans/ or converse 
 

Why this is special: The family just got settled into a trailer after 10 months and money is really tight. She needs 
shoes.  WISH can find out more information if you would like to get her the shoes!  She says there is 6 in her 
family and things continue to be a struggle. 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
208a. Baby pink slip on Vans-shoes 
 

Why this is special: She worked hard at her job and loved buying her own vans.  She had a collection and loved 
them.  They were all lost in the fire and she would love to have these pink ones again!  Size 9 ½  
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 

208b. Camo old school Vans- shoes 
Why this is special: She worked hard at her job and loved buying her own vans.  She had a collection and loved 
them.  They were all lost in the fire and she would love to have a couple replaced!  Size 9 ½  
 

About the youth: This youth is 17 
 

212c. FILA shoes 
 

Why this is special: He needs shoes and likes these from Big 5.  Size 10 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
226 b. Stranger Things Hoodie $29 
https://www.amazon.com/AXIN-Pullover-Stranger-Hoodies-
Sweatshirts/dp/B07Y9KK1ZK/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=stranger+things+hoodie&qid=1574121388&s
=sporting-goods&sr=1-2-  
 

Why this is special: this youth LOVES Stranger things and would love a hoodie- WISH can find out size if you 
would like to grant this wish. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
233. Winter clothes and a pair of shoes 
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Why this is special: Things were great before the fire, and now things are really rough for this youth.  She really 
needs winter clothes and things to keep warm. She is trying to find a job but says her clothing looks pretty 
ragged and she needs something nice for work. They are really struggling financially since the fire and 
appreciates any help. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
 

238a. Shoes- Vans -$70 Size 7 
 

Why this is special: This youth needs shoes and would love to have these 
 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
https://www.amazon.com/Vans-Skool-Sidewall-Black-
Racing/dp/B07P5JWL6X/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3TUUSCWYBOC6J&dchild=1&keywords=otw%2Bsidewall%2Bold%2Bskool
%2Bvans&qid=1573608893&sprefix=otw%2Bside%2Caps%2C219&sr=8-3&th=1&psc=1 
 
262c. Gift Card for clothes and shoes- $50 given to her- want to add? 
Why this is special: She needs clothing and shoes that fit her.  Hers hurt her feet. She did not say which story 
she would like a gift card to, but more info can be asked if you are interested in granting this wish. 

About the youth: she is 12 years old.   
265. Really big shoes! And black and white socks- $150 
Why this is special: Size 17!  He needs boots for working in the community and outdoors.  He would love to 
keep his feet safe and it would really help to have them.- black https://bigshoes.com/products/timberland-pro-6-
titan-safety-toe-comfort-work-boots?variant=39069426825 
 

About the youth: he is 17 years old.   
 
282b. Clothing- women’s XL shirts and skinny high waisted jeans size 
16, Vans- $200-300 
 

Why this is special: She likes the color blue and black.  She needs new clothing.  She needs shirts and jeans and 
really a pair of black vans in a size 10 woman’s 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 
 

MAKE UP AND BEAUTY  
 
153a. Make up from Ulta 
 

Why this is special: This youth loved doing her own make up and her friends make up before the fire.  She has 
not been able to replace it and has a few favorites she really misses. Eye Shadow Palettes, lip products, eye 
lashes and really anything!  
https://www.ulta.com/alyssa-edwards-
palette?productId=pimprod2007180&sku=2546737&_requestid=15218789 ($45) 
 

https://www.ulta.com/birthday-2018-sipping-pretty-palette?productId=pimprod2007186 ($65) 
About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 

239a. Make up FROM JEFFREE STAR COSMETIC 
Why this is special: This youth says he would love to be a Drag Queen and would like some of his make up 
back.  He loves anything from Jeffree Star.  Bright colors with lots on the palette is the best 

About the youth: he is 16 years old 
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240c. Bath and Body Works Gift Card 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have something special when she needs a pick-me-up.  Something 
feminine and that smells good. 

About the youth: she is 19 years 
 

SWEET OR FROM CHILDHOOD 
 

114. Hulk Hogan dx Wrestler https://www.amazon.com/WWE-Signature-Series-Hulk-
Hogan/dp/B00OMX2MFM/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?keywords=hulk+hogan+dx+wrestler&qid=1567921792&s=gate
way&sr=8-1-fkmr1 (50) and a Vudu Gift Card to get movies 
 

Why this is special: This youth has some special needs and loves to watch movies and LOVES wrestling.  His 
favorite is Hogan, but he likes them all.  The gift card would be to purchase movies off the cloud so they could 
forever be accessed! 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 
127. A. Lego Star Wars Ultimate Millennium Falcon (7541 pieces) 
($800)- there is a smaller version he would also be happy with 
https://www.lego.com/en-us/product/millennium-falcon-75192- big 
small- https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Star-Millennium-Falcon-75105/dp/B00WI0PJE2- $228 
This youth got this set for his 10th birthday and loved the challenge of putting it together.  He would love to do 
it again and be able to keep it! 
About the youth: He is 13 years old 

SKATEBOARDS 
169. (Long) Skate Board ($128) 
 

Why this is special: This youth used to spend a lot of time on his Bhanga Board before the fire and he was 
finally to the point that he was getting good!  He uses it for transportation and fun. 
https://loadedboards.com/products/bhangra-freestyle-dancing-complete?_pos=5&_sid=15280bded&_ss=r 
About the youth: he is 17 years old 
 

226 c. Stranger Things Longboard $68 
Why this is special: this youth LOVES Stranger things and would love a skateboard-  
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
https://www.skatepro.com/en-us/209-
37436.htm?stockcode=DECST3STRPOS08&gclid=Cj0KCQiAn8nuBRCzARIsAJcdIfPNkUFGPhg3C_HhjzFzxCWLWUGK0roPdK9QoQrz1VNeJSN5lHdYbZgaAj
WNEALw_wcB 
 

CAMERA’S 
 

21. Camera- $279 
 

Description of WISH:.  Olympus PEN E-PL6 Digital Camera with 14-42mm II Lens Color: Black Brand: 
Olympus Link: https://www.amazon.com/Olympus-PL6-Digital-Camera-14-42mm/dp/B00CPLQ10A 
 

Why this is special: Taking pictures is art and a beautiful hobble. This is not a youth, but misses her camera just the 
same.  

About the youth: This is not for a youth, but an adult.  WISH thought you might want to know about this wish and 
perhaps someone has a used camera to pass along?  Digital artist might want to take care of each other! 
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54.  Nikon digital camera- used for a survivor who is over 21.  If you have one you no longer use 
and want to pass it along, please email WISH 
 

144b. Camera 
 

Why this is special: She lost everything in the Camp Fire.  She would love to have a few things back that were 
special to her.  She described this entire situation as really hard and nothing she could have known was so hard 
to deal with.  She would be very appreciative for the granting of her wish 

About the youth: She is 13 years old 
https://www.amazon.com/Nikon-COOLPIX-Digital-Essential-
Accessory/dp/B07N145C7X/ref=sr_1_2?hvadid=78408992621552&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keyw
ords=nikon+coolpix+with+flip+screen&qid=1567708678&s=gateway&sr=8-2 ($269) 
215. Camera- $99.00 
 

Why this is special: She loved her polaroid camera and all her memories. She is ready to start a new collection 
of new memories and needs a new camera!  She likes the white camera! 

About the youth: She is 18 years old 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075H66KTT/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_9ojVDbWMCAXK0 
 
271. Camera- Canon EOS Rebel T6- $329 
 

Why this is special: She is an artist and would like to take photos and videos again. She would like her art to be 
around her experience with the fire.  She would like to re-write her fire story with her art. 
https://www.amazon.com/Canon-Digital-Camera-18-55mm-3-5-5-6/dp/B06XNTPN8C/ref=pd_sbs_421_t_1/137-
3105084-0688368?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B06XNTPN8C&pd_rd_r=1cdc5e2a-d23e-4ef8-93ab-
7ce5d11c0546&pd_rd_w=0rr6y&pd_rd_wg=PgFbY&pf_rd_p=5cfcfe89-300f-47d2-b1ad-
a4e27203a02a&pf_rd_r=XDYM3NV664GV1H1E1Z83&psc=1&refRID=XDYM3NV664GV1H1E1Z83 
About the youth: She is 17 years old 
   

MEMORABILIA-SPORTS RELATED 
22. Steph Curry fan wishes to have his collection back-WARRIORS! 
 

Description of WISH:.   
This youth had a collection of Warrior and Steph Curry memorabilia.  Does anyone know Steph Curry?  
Something signed would be AMAZING!  Any and all collectables wished for. 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves basketball and loves the Warriors!  He is a big brother and has been such a 
source of support and love for his little bro during this time.  

 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 

93. Any Broncos Payton Manning memorabilia 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves the Broncos and Payton Manning.  He also loves Golden State Warrior 
and Steph Curry.  He had a collection of both- He lives basketball.  He had a basketball card collection and a 
bunch of sports memorabilia.  It would be wonderful to have some replaced so his room feels like his room 
again.  He has a baby brother that is 2 and spend the first 12 years of his life being the only one and he often 
feels a bit on the outside of the new fun.  Having his hobby back would be great. 
 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
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99. 49ers memorabilia!  www.NFLshop.com, especially a Signed 
Steve Young Jersey 
 

Why this is special: This youth is a die-hard 49 ers fam.  He would collect anything 49ers.  He is raised by is 
Nana and football is their favorite thing they have in common.  The Camp Fire was the 2nd time this youth lost 
everything.  In June 2016, his surrogate dad who raised him from birth left them homeless and with nothing, so 
he moved in with his Nana.  They had a place to live and were building back the necessities but had no car for a 
year.  They had finally gotten a car when the Camp Fire hit.  Football is his everything and they had to sacrifice 
for him to come back and play for the Bobcats in Paradise.  They now have a car and have to commute 100 
miles round trip per day for him to come back to his school.  He would love to have his beloved 49ers keep 
sakes back.  His ultimate WISH is to have a signed jersey from Steve Young. Having a signed Jersey would 
remind him to keep on fighting to overcome all the challenge- just like the 49 ers do! 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
138. Blue Chicago Clubs Baseball Jersey-  
 

Description of WISH:.  Jersey in size large 
 

Why this is special: This youth saved a long time to buy himself this jacket and he would love to have it replaced.  
He loved it and misses it. 

 

About the youth: This youth is 21 
 

GIFT CARDS 
 
279a. Ross or TJ Maxx gift card 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth needs new shirts.  She would like youth tops in a 2x or 3x but a gift card 
might be best for her to pick her own. 
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
121. Gift certificate to Spencers Automotive- youth needs a running 
car- Even better a running car or truck 
 

Why this is special: This youth had a car before the fire but is burned.  He was able to replace it with insurance 
money but then was run off the road and sustained rear end damage.  The other car did not even stop.  He has 
done some repairs but is not able to afford the rest.  He is starting a construction job in Paradise and the buses 
are not running so getting to work will be hard.  He acknowledges that this gift is extravagant, but this is the one 
thing really making things rough. 
 

About the youth: He is 19 years old 
 

258. Gift Card- Senior Pictures 
Why this is special: This youth would love a gift card- visa, so she can pay for her senior picture.  Extra money is not 
something they have and they are having a hard time buying gas to run the generators for their tailor.  Having senior 
pictures would be great- perhaps there is a professional who would like to donate senior photos rather than cash! 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
272. Gift Card $500 to American Eagle 
 

Why this is special: This youth says he loves this store and still needs clothing. He does not fit in to all clothes 
and this store has sizes that work. 

About the youth: This youth is 17 
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278a. Ross Gift Card 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth needs shirts in XL.  He likes to shop at Ross. 
About the youth: This youth is 12 
 
280. Oriley’s Gift card- to fix his car 
 

Description of WISH:  His car continues to break down and he needs help with the cost.  He has a job and his 
car is breaking down and hindering his way of getting to work. 
About the youth: This youth is 20 
 

MUSICAL & INSTRUEMENTS 
40.  Accordion-Black 120 bass key Accordion with a keyboard side-straps.  
First Pick https://www.libertybellows.com/shop/Piano-Accordions/120-Bass-Full-Size/p/NEW-Black-Parrot-Pelican-Piano-Accordion-LMM-41-120-x38157407.htm 
 

Second Pick https://www.libertybellows.com/shop/Piano-Accordions/120-Bass-Full-Size/p/3752---Black-Frontalini-Piano-Accordion-LMH-41-120-x41148338.htm 
 

Third Pick https://www.libertybellows.com/shop/Piano-Accordions/120-Bass-Full-Size/p/3762---Black-Crumar-Magicvox-Piano-Accordion-LMM-41-120-x41613265.htm 
 

Description of WISH:.  The Accordion was pasted down from a great aunt to a grandpa and then to her.  She 
was in the process of teaching herself to play when the fire hit.  She loves learning and really misses it. 

Why this is special: She even brought it to school for show and tell and played happy birthday to her father on it.  
She misses it dearly. 

 

About the youth: This youth is 18 
 
78. Electric Drum Set https://www.guitarcenter.com/Alesis/DM10-MKII-Pro-Kit.gc ($1,200) 
 and an Electric Guitar 
https://www.guitarcenter.com/Epiphone/Limited-Edition-Les-Paul-Studio-Deluxe-Electric-Guitar.gc ($399) 
 

Why this is special: this youth learned how to play several instruments when he was very little.  He had drums 
and a guitar since he was 6 or 7.  He loved playing them and they are a part of his childhood and who he is.  All 
of his money from work has been going to necessities like clothing and bills, so having these instruments would 
mean a lot to him. 

About the youth:  he is 21 years old 
 
94. + 95.   Bass Guitar- Sterling by Music Man S.U.B. Sting Ray Maple 
Fingerboard Electric Bass Satin Vintage Sunburst Black Pickguard  
Peavey Tour TKO 115 400W 1x15 Bass Combo Amp Black ($540) 
https://www.guitarcenter.com/Sterling-by-Music-Man/SUB-StingRay-Rosewood-Fingerboard-Electric-Bass.gc 
 

https://www.guitarcenter.com/Peavey/Tour-TKO-115-400W-1x15-Bass-Combo-Amp.gc 
 
44.  Ukulele 
Why this is special: Music has always been her ‘saving grace’ and she really misses her ukulele her cousin gave her three months before the fire.  It 
was a graduation gift.  When the fire hit, we did get a chance to get a few things out but we went for the animals and my families important 
documents and her ukulele was left behind.  It would make her very happy to have it replaced. 
About the youth: This youth is 19 

149. Guitar in black cherry, please! ($400) 
https://www.guitarcenter.com/Schecter-Guitar-Research/Omen-Extreme-6-Electric-Guitar-520221.gc  
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Why this is special: This guitar was very special to him and the only thing he has ever saved for from his job.  
He would love to have a replacement to be able to play music again. 

About the youth: he is 19 years old.   
 
151. Guitar-Epiphone Limited Edition Hummingbird Performer PRO 
Acoustic-Electric Guitar Tobacco Sunburst ($419) 
 https://www.guitarcenter.com/Epiphone/Limited-Edition-Hummingbird-Performer-PRO-Acoustic-Electric-
Guitar.gc 
 

Why this is special: This guitar is the one she used to have, and she loved the way it helped her play!  The 
chords were beautiful, and it was the best present she has received.  She really misses it and would love to have 
it replaced. 

About the youth: she is 16 years old.   
 

162. Guitar-PTSD custom 24 piezo 10 top fire red burst w pattern regular neck guitar with a prs 
arching 50-50 /25 watt 1×25 tube combo amp stealth black – link requested 
 

Why this is special: This guitar was very special to him and he really missed planning with his friends.   

About the youth: he is 15 years old.   
 
 

176a. Electric Guitar for a beginner ($263) https://www.amazon.com/Electric-Guitar-
Transparent-inch-
Speaker/dp/B07SQ4YC7J/ref=sr_1_17?dchild=1&keywords=beginners+electric+guitar+set&qid=1570219509
&s=sporting-goods&sr=1-17 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to get better at playing and then write their own songs.  This youth 
did not lose their house, but the smoke damage was severe and their roof collapsed, taking a ton of stuff with it.  
Their insurance ran out the day before the fire.  Things have been really challenging and not the same.  This 
youth loves music and to express themselves through music.  Punk, rock, metal, scremo- you name it and they 
like it.  They will listen to anything and would love to maybe be in a band someday 

About the youth:  16 years old.   
 

179. Fender Guitar Amp 
 

Why this is special: This link is the one he used to have, but his new one does not have to be exactly the same.  
He managed to save the guitars when they evacuated but did not have room or time for the Amp.  He is still 
taking guitar lessons and this would help him with his playing.  Playing is his happy zone and helps reduce the 
stress.  
About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 

184 c. Guitar and Lessons 
 

Why this is special This youth’s family had a rough time financial, before the fire.  It continues to be a struggle.  
They have been through a lot.  Mom had some struggles and the kids were taken by CPS for three years.  They 
are back with their mother and things are good.  She would love to learn to play. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
210. Full sized violin 
 

Why this is special This youth had been playing for a few years before the fire.  She loves performing arts and 
this was a big part of her pre-fire life.  She is still having a hard time finding her new normal.  She lost literally 
everything except her part time job.  She recently re-connected with her old dance teacher and is helping to 
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teach an adult dance class. She has found comfort in doing old familiar-loved-activities, but would really love to 
have a violin back. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
266. Audio-Technica Turntable- $90 
 

Why this is special: This youth was collecting vinyl records and would love to start his collection again.  It 
would mean a lot to him! https://www.bestbuy.com/site/audio-technica-stereo-turntable-red-black/6348379.p?skuId=6348379 
About the youth: he is ____ years old.   
 

STUFF FOR THE HOUSE & BEDROOM 
79. Rug for my twins to roll around and a Smart TV and a 9x11 rug- 
dark color-  
 

Why this is special: This 20-year-old just had twins after the fire. She would love to have a clean and safe place 
to put them down to have tummy and eventually crawling time. She would love this rug and a TV would be 
amazing for them to watch videos and enjoy. 

About the youth: She is 20 years old 
 
166.  Furniture for the house- bathroom stuff (towels) Kitchen 
supplies 
 

Why this is special: This youth is finally moving home to the area.  He needs things to fill the new house and 
would love help!  He says he is also looking for a job… anyone hiring?  After the fire he has moved from town 
to town and is finally making his way home but left his family in Oregon.  He is excited to get settled but knows 
it is going to be a challenge.  WISH will ask him about used furniture (my guess is that is welcomed too).  He 
misses everyone he had left behind and is happy to be coming home-ish… getting back up the hill is his 
ultimate goal! 
About the youth: This youth is 20 
 

188/189.  Black Sonoma Dresser with 5 drawers, $151 
 

Why this is special: This youth was in the middle of redecorating her bedroom when the fire hit.  The dresser 
she has picked out is smaller than her old one but this one will fit in her new smaller room.  She likes the silver 
knobs.  She would love to replace the beat-up hand me down that is too small for her clothes with this one she 
just got before the fire.  Best to ship this one right to her. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001KW0CZU/?coliid=I1DPXQT46TGV73&colid=2FFEDL0Q17TSW&psc=1 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
194 a. Bedroom furniture and bedding 
Why this is special: The family just got settled into a trailer after 10 months and money is really tight. They do 
not have money for furniture of blankets and bedding.  She would love and appreciate help with this.  It is a 
small trailer, but anything would help. 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
199c/225. Twin Mattress Frame from Walmart- this is for twins so they need 2!- $159 each 
https://www.walmart.com/ip/mecor-Frame-Shape-Platform-Size-Metal-Slat-Brown-Strong-Curved-Bed-No-Wood-Spring-Upholstered-Headboard-Support-Box-Twin-Footboard-
Linen/483372284?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=5513&adid=22222222227317554474&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=395276335084&wl4=pla-
836923051095&wl5=1013671&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=113929143&wl11=online&wl12=483372284&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiAiNnuBRD3ARIsAM8KmlugU4VaEVUQ-COj1Djf-
cbNbgTAJkcTE2ztDHADVjThhhguxjWKgDYaAgfZEALw_wcB 
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Comforter wish- need two and they are $40 each Amazon- https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-
Micromink-Sherpa-Comforter-Fray-
Resistant/dp/B07D2WQGL6/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=amazonbasics%2Bultra%2Bsoft%2Bmicromink%2Bsherpa%2Bcomforter%2Btwin&qid=1574403307&sr=8
-1-
spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzMks2VTQ5TlExWDdNJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTYyMTU3MjZRQzBaS1hKUkRNRSZlbmNyeXB0ZWR
BZElkPUExMDE1NTU1UjlNR1hHQUtXMFNZJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1 
 

Why this is special: These twins are designing their new bedroom and would love a twin mattress frame and 
bedding for twin beds.  WISH has asked for the perfect ones so we get her something she will love! 

About the youth: they are 12 years old and was very thankful of everyone supporting she and all her friends.  That 
is makes them very happy to be thought of. 

 

Sheets wish: Gray in twin- need two and they are $28.99 each- Amazon 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BGHBP14?aaxitk=eECMCd-UAEJpCc6SLNEb2g&pd_rd_i=B01CF1CLJO&pf_rd_p=44fc3e0f-4b9e-4ed8-b33b-
363a7257163d&hsa_cr_id=5480812570601&sb-ci-n=asinImage&sb-ci-v=https%3A%2F%2Fimages-na.ssl-images-
amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F41G4mnswmCL.jpg&sb-ci-a=B01CF1CLJO&th=1 
 

222. Generator about 3500 Watts 
 

Why this is special: This youth just got into his own trailer and finding property has been difficult.  He is finally 
set but needs a generator.  He would really appreciate help with this.  He is working full time and trying to be 
independent in spite of so many challenges. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 20 
 
238b. Mixer- $250 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to cook with her grandma.  They like to bake and make special meals.  
This would be a dream come true to get this mixmaster! 
 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
https://www.costco.com/.product.100485356.html?&EMID=B2C_2019_1112_Entertaining 
 
281. Desk from IKEA- $140 with chair $35- https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/jules-childs-desk-chair-
white-s39207716/ 
 

Why this is special: The family got this desk in Sac. Before the fire and this youth needs a place to do 
homework again. https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/micke-desk-white-s09903014/ 
 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 

GAMES, HOBBIES & ARTS 
72. A piece of art made from the copper wiring found in the ashes 
from Paradise and Software 
 

Why this is special: This youth is a theatre designer and technician.  He loves art and lost all of his in the fire. 
He does not know if this request is outside of WISHes grasp, but it would make him REALLY happy.  Another 
thing that would help him with his career is software called Vector-Works and/or Auto- CAD.  They would help 
him so much.  This youth wrote a very sweet email and was very gracious and appreciative. 

About the youth: this youth is 19 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

167. Magic cards ($200) 
 

Why this is special: This youth is loves Magic Cards- they make him happy. Since he was 5 he had been 
collecting these cards and playing with them.  He and his friends like to compete, and it is a great time.  He 
would love to design games someday for a living and he likes to play this for fun and to be creative/practice 
https://www.amazon.com/Magic-Gathering-Horizons-Booster-
Factory/dp/B07PFG2R4K/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Magic+Cards+modern+masters&qid=1569865481&sr=8-1 
 

About the youth: he is 16 years old 
 
173b. GAME- Madden 20 for PS4 ($50) 
 

Why this is special: His favorite game before the fire was Madden 20.  He has a PS4 and would now love his 
favorite game! https://www.amazon.com/Madden-NFL-20-PlayStation-
4/dp/B07QPW72CQ/ref=sr_1_1?hvadid=77790558334374&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keywords=madden%2B2020%2Bps4&
qid=1570248569&sr=8-1&th=1 
 

About the youth: He is 17 years old 
 

176b. Escrima 2 piece staff- these are ‘battle sticks’ ($105) 
https://www.kombativ.com/diamond-grip-escrima-staff 
 

Why this is special: This youth is really into Tai Chi and likes to wake up early in the morning and practice with 
wooden polls.. They love vigilante heros and the sport of turns, tricks, shots and parries. This youth did not lose 
their house, but the smoke damage was severe and their roof collapsed, taking a ton of stuff with it.  Their 
insurance ran out the day before the fire.  Things have been really challenging and not the same.   

About the youth:  16 years old.   
 
181.MAddog Tippmann A5 A-5 Advanced Paintball Gun Package- $329 
https://www.amazon.com/MAddog-Tippmann-Standard-Specialist-Paintball/dp/B01AB3FPPA/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=MAddog+Tippmann+A5+A-
5+Advanced+Paintball+Gun+Package&qid=1570907737&sr=8-1-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExM1hPQlgxSEFOSUgxJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDgxODE2M0wySVJUOTVPS0Q4MiZlbmNyeXB
0ZWRBZElkPUExMDA3NjY2MVNLVUU2M1UwUkpVSiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRy
dWU= 
Why this is special: This youth used to go paintballing with his buddies every weekend and now he cannot.  He 
would love to be able to resume his normal fun activities.  They are too expensive to rent. 
About the youth:  16 years old.   
 
238C. Mindcraft Game for the xbox one- $43 
 

Why this is special: This youth would be grateful to be able to play this game.  She loves to have fun with it and 
it would be very special. https://www.amazon.com/Minecraft-Master-Collection-Xbox-
One/dp/B07HBWXFNC/ref=sr_1_2?  
About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
64.  Marvel Legends Series: Star-Lord Electronic Helmet  
Why this is special: this youth collected Marvel Helmets and lost them all in the fire.  They were the one thing 
she was willing to use her own money for! She works for Upward Bound and saves all her money to replace 
them but not having them yet is the one thing she dwells on and misses from the fire.  She provided a couple 
links on where they can be purchased and come in ‘one size fits all’. 
https://www.gamestop.com/toys-collectibles/collectibles/replicas/products/marvel-legends-series-guardians-of-the-galaxy---star-lord-electronic-helmet/10149371.html 
 
https://us.zavvi.com/toys-role-play-accessories/marvel-legends-guardians-of-the-galaxy-star-lord-
helmet/11461978.html?affil=thggpsad&switchcurrency=USD&shippingcountry=US&&thg_ppc_campaign=71700000013254643&gclid=CjwKCAjwqNnqBRATEiwAkHm2BK6VHvAT5WdPqOi9V3pF-
9qgPIpEk6usECUthy2LzBEzugcKRuAaqxoCEWkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds 

About the youth: she is 17 years old.   



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

202.  Coloring stuff 
Why this is special: She lost all her coloring books and pencils in the fire.  She misses it and loves to do it.  
WISH has requested more information  
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.   
 
278b. Art supplies or Michael’s Gift Card 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth loves to do arts and crafts.  He would love to pick out some replacement 
activities. 
About the youth: This youth is 12 
 
209. Traxxas Slash Rc Car- remote control  
https://images.amain.com/images/large/tra/tra58024-sred.jpg?width=950 
 

Why this is special: this youth had one of these with a battery and charger.  He loved it.  This might be hard to 
find.  The link above is a photo of what his looked like.  He would love to have a new one.  He got it for his 
birthday before the fire.  He liked it because he could build and change things on it.  He is an electronic 
engineer in the making. 
 

About the youth: he is 14 years old.   
 
211b and c. Life the Board Game, Hot 
wheels track builder stunt builder set and transformers 
Why this is special: this youth misses these things from the fire and would love to have them back. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
241. Nortel Red Max Torch with Mega Minor top Fire- $500 
Why this is special: this youth would like to resume his hobby of making lamps.  He now lives in Oregon and it 
might be best to ship it direct. 

About the youth: he is 19 years old.   
 

https://www.mountainglass.com/Nortel-Red-Max-Torch-with-Mega-Minor-Top-Fire-4-INLET?quantity=1 
 
250. Digital Art table 
Why this is special: this youth has been drawing since he was little.  He loves to draw and had been saving all 
his art but lost it all in the fire.  Out of anything he could ask for, he feels this will make him happy.  He would 
like to store his art to keep it safe. 

About the youth: he is 16 years old.   
https://www.amazon.com/Graphics-Drawing-Graphic-Tablets-
Creation/dp/B07P82FSFW/ref=mp_s_a_1_18?keywords=digital+art+tablet&qid=1574741210&sprefix=digital
+art+&sr=8-18- $60  
 
259. Reborn doll kit 
Why this is special: this youth loves to paint new borns and work on their clothing. She really would love an 
April or Sunny kit by Joanna Kazmierczak but she knows they are pricey (and hard to find) and would love any 
kit from this website. https://bountifulbaby.com  She likes painting these as a hobby! 
 

About the youth: she is 16 years old.   
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262a. American Doll- approx. $100 
Why this is special: Right before the fire she got her first American Doll.  She wanted it for four years and then 
it burnt.  The one she wasn't has blue eyes and blond hair with clothing and accessories. - WISH can find out 
more info if you would like to grant this wish! 

About the youth: she is 12 years old.   
 
262b. Karaoke machine with CDs and a microphone- approx. $125 
Why this is special: This youth would love to be a singer and loves to sing along. She would love to resume her 
hobby in spite of her being very shy. 

About the youth: she is 12 years old.   
 
263b. Big Legos 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth had a ton of big lego’s before the fire. He says he has autism and 
developmental disabilities and things have not been the same since the fire. His mom is sad because he is sad 
and having his computer back would really help.  He loves to play with lego’s.  It gives him something fun to 
do. 
About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
261. RAM for his laptop so he can game- $53.00 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth has the computer; he just needs more RAM to put into to make it do what he 
wants it to… Game!  It is his hobby and he is starting to get good at it. He was even recruited to a professional 
Esports team but could not make tryouts due to the fire. He would love to get back at it! 
fhttps://www.newegg.com/patriot-16gb-240-pin-ddr3-sdram/p/N82E16820220694?Description=ddr3%20ram 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
269. Gaming Accessories- headset, controller and more memory 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth would love to be able to game again. It is his THING! He relaxes with is and 
enjoys his free time.  He has an old PS4 but there is no space on it so he really needs to upgrade the memory 
and that would be cheaper.  His headset got stolen earlier this year and they haven’t been able to replace it.  He 
would love the controller to be purple, he loves that color 
BestBuy.com PS4 External hard Drive MODEL: STGD2000100 SKU: 6309234 - $80 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/searchpage.jsp?st=PS4+External+hard+Drive+MODEL%3A+STGD2000100+SKU%3A+6309234+&_dyncharset=UTF-
8&_dynSessConf=&id=pcat17071&type=page&sc=Global&cp=1&nrp=&sp=&qp=&list=n&af=true&iht=y&usc=All+Categories&ks=960&keys=keys 
 

Gaming Headset MODEL: TBS-3340-01 SKU: 5866710 PS4 - $85 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/searchpage.jsp?st=Gaming+Headset+MODEL%3A+TBS-3340-01+SKU%3A+5866710+PS4+&_dyncharset=UTF-
8&_dynSessConf=&id=pcat17071&type=page&sc=Global&cp=1&nrp=&sp=&qp=&list=n&af=true&iht=y&usc=All+Categories&ks=960&keys=keys 
 

Controller- Purple MODEL: 3004146 SKU: 6362130 $65 https://www.bestbuy.com/site/searchpage.jsp?st=Controller-
+Purple+MODEL%3A+3004146+SKU%3A+6362130&_dyncharset=UTF-
8&_dynSessConf=&id=pcat17071&type=page&sc=Global&cp=1&nrp=&sp=&qp=&list=n&af=true&iht=y&usc=All+Categories&ks=960&keys=keys 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
279b. Sketch books and pencils- art supplies 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth loves to do arts and crafts.  She loves to draw and make art in her free time.  
she also likes to paint. 
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
 



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

126b. Movies 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves movies…. Like a lot!  He has some significant disabilities and movies in 
the theatre and at home is his happy time.  He would love to start re-building his DVD-movie collection at 
home! His favorite movies are Jim Carrey, he thinks they are hysterical. 

About the youth: He is 20 years old 
1. Chicago PD season 1-5- $90 
https://www.amazon.com/Chicago-P-D-Seasons-Jason-Beghe/dp/B07Q2BZ8PR/ref=sr_1_3?crid=R4X7UXFGDZDU&keywords=chicago+pd+complete+series+dvd&qid=1575263696&s=movies-

tv&sprefix=chicago+pd%2Cmovies-tv%2C193&sr=1-3 

2. Wesley Snipes- 5 movies- $10 
https://www.amazon.com/5-Film-Collection-Wesley-Snipes/dp/B01MSZ4XG7/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=wesley+snipes+5+film+collection+dvd&qid=1575263798&s=movies-tv&sr=1-5 

3. Arnold S. series- $12 
https://www.amazon.com/Arnold-Schwarzenegger-6-Film-Collection-DVD/dp/B01LTHZVPG/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=arnold+Schwarzenegger+6+film+collection+dvd&qid=1575263893&s=movies-tv&sr=1-2 

4. Musicals- $12 https://www.amazon.com/Film-Collection-Movies-Horrors-
Hairspray/dp/B01JPYUZBU/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=5+film+collection+music+movies+dvd&qid=1575263938&s=movies-tv&sr=1-1 
5. Chicago Fire season 1-6 $95 https://www.amazon.com/Chicago-Fire-Seasons-Jesse-Spencer/dp/B076FJ1R6Z/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?keywords=chicago+fire+season+1-6&qid=1575263992&s=movies-tv&sr=1-2-
spons&psc=1&smid=A2DW38LD4CORLR&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExMEJSOEw1UFo2RDc2JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzg3MjQ4OFU3MkZPUzA3NUxFJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA3MTI4NDczRFJRUFU1Ul
hXSEZCJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ== 
 
 
 

TOOLS 
 
96. Code Scanner Tool for Automotive Diagnostic- to help with his 
career- Innova 3140g color screen Bluetooth code reader/scanner It 
is black with blue screen. It can be found on amazon. (approx. $150-200) 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves escaped from the fire with his dog and his sisters two cats.  He is in his 
last semester at Butte College and is in the Automotive program.  He lost all his tools, lift, benches, lights….all 
the stuff for his profession he had been buying or getting as gifts from his family.  Since the fire things have 
been challenging.  His work is gone and so is his mothers.  They even had to live apart for 5 months just to keep 
he and his sister in school right after the fire. This tool is very important to him to be able to do his job. 

About the youth: He is 21 years old 
 
124. Belt Grinder 2x72 Complete Chassis with Motor ($1,099) 
https://originblademaker.com/product/belt-grinder-2x72-complete-chassis-with-motor-vfd-combo/ 
 

Why this is special: This youth is a knifemaker.  This tool alone achieves half of everything that his hobby 
entails.  This tool is incredibly versatile and has loads of different attachments he can eventually get.  His 
passion is making knifes and metal working.  It can actually be used for wood, leather and buffing… Without it 
he is pretty helpless to resume his hobbie. 
 

About the youth: He is 17 years old 
 
270. An Electronics repair toolkit and any spare computer parts- $22 
https://www.ebay.com/i/352704568570?chn=ps&norover=1&mkevt=1&mkrid=711-117182-37290-
0&mkcid=2&itemid=352704568570&targetid=538495501575&device=c&mktype=pla&googleloc=9032568&poi=&campaignid=6470552634&mkgroupid=8127445
8647&rlsatarget=pla-538495501575&abcId=1139336&merchantid=6296724&gclid=CjwKCAiAob3vBRAUEiwAIbs5TqhUsh8w-
1hnpus8LacochCPoFHzuerxIGZyNrmYKvuXXK8EHor_0xoCCX8QAvD_BwE 
 

Why this is special: After the fire he was lucky enough to have his hours. But his favorite military surplus store 
closed and they used to let him dig through their E-Waste to see if there was anything he wanted to fix.  He is 
self-taught on how to take apart and fix computers.  He would love a tool kit and any unwanted electronic stuff 
people do not want. 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

ADVENTUROUS SPORTS  
 

221b. Two fishing poles and gear 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to fish and hang out on the water the way he and his grandpa used to 
do.  He used to fish all day until the sun went down. 
About the youth: This youth is 20 
 

221a. Emotion Kayaks Wasatch Canoe 13 ft  
 

Why this is specia:l This youth would love to have a canoe again.  He likes one from Big 5.  He loves to canoe 
and fish.  He and his grandpa used to do this a lot and his grandpa is now gone and he would like to continue. 
About the youth: This youth is 20 
 

148. Dirt Bike 125 ktm- used dirt bike Tyler wants is $1500 on Facebook Marketplace 2005 
Honda CRF in Chico 
 

Why this is special: This bike would help him get around and save so much time by not walking everywhere.  
He needs it for school and for work.  He has the bus but it is a long walk to and from the bus.  He also really 
loved to ride his bike and he misses it a lot.  It has been since the fire that his independence and fun was taken 
away. 
About the youth: He is 19 years old 
 

178. Dirt Bike https://sacramento.craigslist.org/mcy/d/west-sacramento-2008-crf450r-
rekluse/6992769181.html- used on craigslist $3,300 
 

Why this is special: This youth has riden ever since he was little.  It would be his fun and escape.  He would 
give anything to have that stress reliever again. 
About the youth: He is 21 years old 
 

127 B. Diamond Edge SB-1 Bow with Arrows & Crossbow Targets ($379) 
https://www.amazon.com/Diamond-Edge-SB-1-Package-Black/dp/B01K8C43QQ/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_2?keywords=Diamond+Edge+SB-
1+Bow+left+handed+with+Arrows+%26+Crossbow+Targets&qid=1568507738&s=gateway&sr=8-2-fkmr0 
 

Why this is special: Here is why each of those are special to him- The Diamond Edge is because he loves bow 
hunting and it is something he does with his dad.  He is a lefty so it is not easy to pick up any bow and have it 
work.  It is a good stress reliever.   

About the youth: He is 13 years old 
 

53.  Polaris Quad 350-400CC or Yamaha 

Why this is special: this youth has a birthday coming which marks the year anniversary for her new Quad being 
lost in the fire. She got it for her 12th birthday and road it one time.  It was not insured yet when the fire hit and 
now it is gone.  She has all her basic needs met but losing this was heart breaking and she would love a 
replacement! 
 

About the youth: she is 13 years old.    

177. 4x4 Quad- 2,900 
https://chico.craigslist.org/snw/d/oroville-2006-honda-trx450r/6979451741.html 
 

Why this is special: This youth is living in a trailer on her property. She used to love jumping on her quad and 
riding it all over.  It was fun, an escape and something that made her in the present moment.  She says this is the 
thing she misses the most and would do almost anything to have another one. 

About the youth: He is 19 years old 



 
 

LIST OF WISHES 

 

185. Quads- two, adult size- two siblings both WISHed for this! 
 

Why this is special This youth’s family had a rough time financial, before the fire.  It continues to be a struggle.  
They have been through a lot.  Mom had some struggles and the kids were taken by CPS for three years.  They 
are back with their mother and things are good.  They are happy being together and would love to ride quads 
with her family. 
About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
101. 4x4 Quad-link requested 
 

Why this is special: This youth is stuck in Sacramento and would love to be able to visit is grandpa and ride a 
quad. This is what they did before the fire and he LOVED it.  He feels stuck in a big city and they cannot afford 
to replace the one he lost.  He loves going to the mountains and bonding with his grandpa on the quad. 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 
105. Dirt bike- either a Kawaski or Susuki- 85-150cc 2 stroke engine 
https://www.cycletrader.com/Dirt-Bike/motorcycles-for-
sale?type=Motorcycle%7C356953&make=Kawasaki%7C2318344%2CSuzuki%7C2320128&model=KX%7C764948522%2CDR-
Z%7C764948736&category=Dirt%20Bike%7C2001457&engineSize=100%3A150 ($2,590) 
 

Why this is special: This youth really wants a dirt bike again.  He and his friends used to ride and he would love 
to resume that fun activity. 
 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 

263c. Quad 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth says he wants a quad again so bad it hurts.  He has autism and is delayed.  
Life is not the same since the fire and money is really tight. He knows he probably will never have a quad again, 
but likes to wish. 
About the youth: This youth is 13 

XBOX & GAMING SYSTEMS  
24. PS 4 and Games  
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth loves to play games with her family misses her PS 4 
 

Why this is special: All 4 members of my family want to play and they are up for any game that has 4 players.  Their  
PS 4 station and all the games were lost in the fire. 
About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
 

30. 3DS XL – Pokemon Theme- ($289) 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth would love (Pokemon theme) with games named Ultra Sun being one of 
them please. 
 

Why this is special: https://www.amazon.com/Nintendo-Pok%C3%A9mon-Limited-DS-Red-
3DS/dp/B00EV4O7B4/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=3ds+xl+pokemon&qid=1565650078&s=gateway&sr=8-8 
 https://www.amazon.com/Pok%C3%A9mon-Ultra-Sun-Nintendo- 
3DS/dp/B071WNTGFY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AYDAMD42S7KW&keywords=pokemon%2Bultra%2Bsun&qid
=1565650155&s=gateway&sprefix=pokemon%2Bultra%2Caps%2C244&sr=8-1&th=1 
He wants to play with his brother. 
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About the youth: This youth is 16 
 

42 a and b.  HD flat screen TV, Nintendo Wii and Nintendo Switch 

 

Why this is special: Playing was the source of relaxation after a long day at school.  He really loved playing 
with it with his family and friends and likes to relax with it.  He doesn’t care what color it is. 
About the youth: This youth is 16 
 
123. Xbox 1 https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/xbox-one/consoles/products/xbox-one-1tb-
black/10123513.html (approx $300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth moved into her aunt’s house 4 days before the fire.  Her Welcome gift was a 
new Xbox 1.  Three days later it was lost in the fire.  She actually never got to use it and is the thing she is still 
most upset about.  It was her first Xbox or any gaming system and is was such a luxury.  She would love to 
have it replaced and would love to relax and play on it after school. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
108a. Xbox 1x https://www.xbox.com/en-US/xbox-one/consoles#shop-xbox-one-x   ($500) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to play Xbox again! 

About the youth: He is 12 years old 
 
132. Nintendo Switch with Neon Blue and red Joysticks ($300) 
https://www.amazon.com/Nintendo-Switch-Neon-Blue-Red-
Joy%E2%80%91/dp/B07VGRJDFY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=35J1P58OG9M40&keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch%2Bwith
%2Bblue%2Band%2Bred%2Bjoy-
con&qid=1568859553&s=gateway&sprefix=nintendo%2Bswitch%2Bwith%2Bblue%2Band%2B%2Caps%2C192
&sr=8-1&th=1 
Why this is special: This youth would love to play with her friends again. She has favorite games and loves to 
do it with them or by herself.  She would really love this and her dream would come true.  She says Thank you 
for even considering. 

About the youth:  She is 13 years old 
 
133a. PS4 with games  
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to play again with his friends. 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 
 

144a. Sony Play Station with Fortnite  
 

Why this is special: She lost everything in the Camp Fire.  She would love to have a few things back that were 
special to her.  She described this entire situation as really hard and nothing she could have known was so hard 
to deal with.  She would be very appreciative for the granting of her wish 

About the youth: She is 13 years old 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/sony-playstation-4-1tb-fortnite-neo-versa-console-bundle-jet-
black/6360910.p?skuId=6360910&ref=06&loc=01&msclkid=cd2e83a545ac13e073f0ded4113d078a&ds_r
l=1269132&gclid=CIrop8eouuQCFQizgQodyl0OKQ&gclsrc=ds ($300) 
  
https://www.amazon.com/Nikon-COOLPIX-Digital-Essential-
Accessory/dp/B07N145C7X/ref=sr_1_2?hvadid=78408992621552&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keyw
ords=nikon+coolpix+with+flip+screen&qid=1567708678&s=gateway&sr=8-2 
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67. Nintendo Switchhttps://www.amazon.com/Nintendo-Switch-Neon-Red-Blue-
Joy/dp/B01MUAGZ49/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2LLGHP16X85FO&keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch&qid=156645089
1&s=gateway&sprefix=ninten%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-4&th=1 ($299) 
 

Why this is special: Two weeks before the fire by grandparents bought her a Nintendo Switch. She and her 
brother were really excited and loved it, then the fire hit.  The family is just now settled and actually have a 
place to put it and play with it. They would love to have fun again with it like they used to. 
 

About the youth: she is 12 years old.   
152a. Xbox 1 https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/xbox-one/consoles/products/xbox-one-
1tb-black/10123513.html (approx $300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth just received an Xbox for Christmas the year before the fire hit.  His family has 
not been able to replace it and he would love to be able to play again 

About the youth: he is 13 years old 
 
157. Xbox 1with wireless controllers https://www.amazon.com/Xbox-One-X-1TB-
Console/dp/B074WPGYRF/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Microsoft%2BXbox%2BOne%2BX%2B1TB%2BConsole
%2Bwith%2BWireless%2BController%3A%2BXbox%2BOne%2BX%2BEnhanced%2C%2BHDR%2C%2BN
ative%2B4K%2C%2BUltra%2BHD&qid=1569385821&s=gateway&sr=8-2&th=1 ($350) 
And his favorite game- Tom Clancy Rainbow Six Siege https://www.amazon.com/Clancys-
Rainbow-Siege-Xbox-One-
Microsoft/dp/B00KJGJPP6/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=tom+clancy+rainbow+six+siege&qid=1569385918&s=gate
way&sr=8-1 ($22) 
 

Why this is special: having an xbox again would help him relax and escape.  He is living in a trailer and he is 
not thrilled with the situation and this would be a highlight.  There are 10 people living on the property and 
things are really different for him since the fire. 

About the youth: he is 17 years old 
 
160. Xbox 1 https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/xbox-one/consoles/products/xbox-one-1tb-
black/10123513.html (approx $300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth was supposed to get an Xbox for his 7th grade graduation, but the fire hit; his 
school burned down and the money was prioritized elsewhere.  He would really love to have games and he 
thinks it would help with some of the anxiety and would help him get his mind off things.  He knows this is a 
big ask, but things were really rough for a while.  He said the PTSD from the fire made him throw up every day 
and it has been a rough road…. He would be very grateful to anyone who would consider his wish. 

About the youth: he is 13 years old 
 
183. Xbox 1 https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Xbox+One+S+1TB+Console+-
+Gears+5+Bundle&ref=nb_sb_noss (approx $300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would be grateful if he and his two younger brothers had another xbox. They 
used to have two, now they have one and they are happy they do, but two would keep the house a lot more 
peaceful.  He thanks you for considering 

About the youth: he is 13 years old 
 

185c. PS 4 and some games- $268 

Why this is special This youth’s family had a rough time financial, before the fire.  It continues to be a struggle.  
They have been through a lot and would love to take a family vacation.  Mom had some struggles and the kids 
were taken by CPS for three years.  They are back with their mother and things are good.  They are happy being 
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together.  This youth would love to play games and have something just for him. 
https://www.amazon.com/PlayStation-4-Console-1TB-
Slim/dp/B074LRF639/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=ps4&qid=1570904890&sr=8-3 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
196 c. Xbox onehttps://www.costco.com/Xbox-One-X-1TB-Bundle-with-Extra-Wireless-
Controller.product.100511185.html- $399-  
 

Why this is special This youth enjoys gaming and staying connected with his friends.  He asked for his three 
wishes and he admits, this is his #1 wish.  A lot of his friends have moved away since the fire and this would 
allow them to chat and hang out like they used to.  Re-connecting to them would make him the most happy. 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
211a. Nintendo Switch from Gamestop $200 
https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/switch/consoles/products/nintendo-switch-lite-gray/204518.html-  
Why this is special: this youth misses these things from the fire and would love to have them back. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
226 a. Nintendo Switchhttps://www.amazon.com/Nintendo-Switch-Neon-Red-Blue-
Joy/dp/B01MUAGZ49/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2LLGHP16X85FO&keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch&qid=156645089
1&s=gateway&sprefix=ninten%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-4&th=1 ($277) 
Why this is special: this youth would be really happy to be able to play 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
227. PS 4 and some games- $260 

Why this is special This admits he certainly does not NEED a play station again, but it would keep him out of 
his parents hair and make him happy!  He lives out of the area now and it would need to be shipped to him.  
https://www.amazon.com/PlayStation-4-Console-1TB-
Slim/dp/B074LRF639/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=ps4&qid=1570904890&sr=8-3 
 

About the youth: This youth is 16 
 
244. Xbox onehttps://www.costco.com/Xbox-One-X-1TB-Bundle-with-Extra-Wireless-
Controller.product.100511185.html- $399-  
 

Why this is special Ironically, this youth saved for a year to get an Xbox and he had it for one week, before it 
burned.  He would love to have a new one. 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
231c.  A backwards compatible Play Station 3 https://www.amazon.com/gp/offer-
listing/B004HGDUQE/ref=dp_olp_all_mbc?ie=UTF8&condition=all $184 used 
 

Why this is special: He is a tech-kid and really would love to have a the thing he misses the most back!  He 
loved to play with his brother and misses this pass time.  He appreciates your consideration and would love to 
have his dream come true! 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old. 
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232b. Scuf Infinity 4PS Pro Ruby Playstation 4 controller 
https://www.amazon.com/Wireless-Custom-AiMControllers-Dexter-
Paddles/dp/B01MQF08P5/ref=sr_1_1?gclid=Cj0KCQiAiNnuBRD3ARIsAM8Kmls7Kef8quhkCET4fRr1UzKMNu0yBLUl44vmPeZdWxRY6a7Q8
CSd-
NwaAjn_EALw_wcB&hvadid=396572856198&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1013671&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=b&hvrand=2645721327475814101
&hvtargid=aud-836718182849%3Akwd-
862087690514&hydadcr=7436_9611130&keywords=playstation+4+controller+scuff+gaming&qid=1574398337&sr=8-1 - $140 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to game with his brother and another controller would be great.  He now 
attends PV and loves Chico and the places like Monkey Face. 

About the youth: he is 15 years old 
 

239c. Used Wii 
Why this is special: This youth misses his old Wii with the traditional games.  Used it great too.  He just misses 
playing with his sister. 

About the youth: he is 16 years old 
 
232c. Oculus Quest https://www.amazon.com/Oculus-Quest-All-Gaming-System-
PC/dp/B07HNW68ZC/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2ZJ5NM2J0CNGD&keywords=oculus%2Bquest&qid=1573409807&sprefix=ocu%2Caps%2C217&sr=8-1-
spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyVjVNWUNGTTM5Wk4wJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjEzMDM5MVRXMVJTNVZTUTFaWCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjQxMTQ3MlA
2T1pJMlFBUEZLJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1 -$399 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to game with his brother love to play games online and this would be 
great.  He is a tech kid and would love this system. 

About the youth: he is 15 years old 
 
239b. Xbox one 
Why this is special: This youth knows that an Xbox is cliché but he and his sister love to play it together and 
they connect over playing Sone Game. 

About the youth: he is 16 years old 
 
240b. Xbox one 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have an Xbox.  she lost his in the fire along with all the games. 

About the youth: she is 19 years 
 
231a.  Oculus rift VR gaming headset.($500)  https://www.amazon.com/Oculus-Rift-PC-Powered-Gaming-Headset-
pc/dp/B07PTMKYS7/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Oculus+rift+VR+gaming+headset.&qid=1565843020&s=gateway&sr=8-1-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExM1JKSUxHSk9TVFE0JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjUzODIzMlQ5MEZaWTVXMk45SCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODQ3MjA1WVJGWllZRjVYNDZUJndpZGdldE5hbW
U9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ== 
 

Why this is special: This youth is really loving his new life in Chico.  He is a tech-kid and really would love to 
have a system that he and his brother could play on. They really miss Star Wars and Battlefront 2.  This headset 
is a dream and it would allow him to ‘travel the world’.  He appreciates your consideration and would love to 
have his dream come true! 
 

About the youth: He is 16 years old. 
 
248. Xbox 1 https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/xbox-one/consoles/products/xbox-one-1tb-
black/10123513.html (approx $300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth lost his xbox in California and now lives in Oregon. 

About the youth: he is 13 years old 
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249. Nintendo Switchhttps://www.amazon.com/Nintendo-Switch-Neon-Red-Blue-

Joy/dp/B01MUAGZ49/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2LLGHP16X85FO&keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch&qid=1566450891&s=gateway&sprefix=ninten%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-4&th=1 ($277) 
Why this is special: this youth would be really happy to be able to play.  She asked everyone to pool their 
money for Xmas and her birthday in order to buy a Switch less than a year before the fire.  She and her mom 
would play games together and she really would like for them to play again. Things have been rough since the 
fire and they might have to move yet again, and this time might be out of State. She would love to be able to 
play with her mom again because that is one thing she really cherishes. 
 

About the youth: she is 15 years old.   
 
257a. Sony Play Station $270 https://www.amazon.com/PlayStation-4-Slim-1TB-
Console/dp/B071CV8CG2/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=sony+playstation&qid=1575264734&sr=8-4 
 

Why this is special: She lost everything in the Camp Fire.  She used to have a great time with her games and 
electronics. 

About the youth: She is 15 years old 
 
290. PS4  
 

Why this is special: This youth gets bored and this would give him something to do.  Living back in Magalia is 
hard since the fire because there is nothing to do.  He now lives with his grandparents and he really misses 
being able to game like he did before the fire. 

About the youth: He is 17 years old 
 
 

SHEDS 
80. A clubhouse for out back- Hickory Shed, her old one was 10x12 
https://oldhickorybuildings.com/product_detail/playhouse 
Why this is special: When her parents bought her home in Paradise in 2010, it had a mini version for her to use 
as a clubhouse.  She spent years having girl scout meetings and sleep overs inside.  As she got older it because a 
study space.  It was her quiet and safe place.  Her vision was to use it while she was attending Butte and she 
would love to have it back. She is now starting Butte with Nursing as her goal.  Her current house is really tiny 
and will not even fit a desk.  She says her mom feels really bad that they have not been able to replace her club 
house.  If she gets a new one, she would like to paint it in acrylic paint and make it artistic and hers.  
 

About the youth: she is 18 years old. She is a Paradise High Grad and Loves her hometown. They are back on the 
Ridge and promises to pay it forward if she gets her WISH granted! 
 
81. Shed- for storing extra stuff 
 

Why this is special: His family now lives in a tiny trailer and they have no room to put anything.  They would 
like a simple storage shed to be able to put bikes and tools in- things that would go in a garage or a bedroom 
(winter clothes).  Any size will do.  It would be helpful to have space. 

About the youth: He is 13 
 
125. Art Shed- nothing fancy, it just needs a roof and walls! 
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Best-Barns-Regency-8-ft-x-12-ft-Wood-Storage-Shed-with-Floor-
regency812f/301961480 
any will do, this is just an example. (2,295)- it does not need to be this fancy and can be used! 
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Why this is special: This youth lost her shed in the fire.  She is living in a trailer with her mom and sister and no 
longer has her own room.  Her art supplies takes up most the space in the trailer and she would love a place to 
be by herself and do her art in peace.  She is appreciative of all the love everyone has shown. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
267. She Shed- $2,600-3,000 

Why this is special: This youth lost her home and everything in it. They have had to start from scratch and 
ironically the house she relocated to burned in Oct 19, 2019. She is now in Magalia with her boyfriend.  They 
are both really discouraged after re-building to have it all destroyed again.  She would love to have a she shed to 
put all her things in and it would be hers.  She would make is a little home of her own and be able to do art in it. 
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Best-Barns-Easton-12-ft-x-16-ft-Wood-Storage-Shed-Kit-with-Floor-Including-4-x-4-Runners-easton-1216df/203242441  or 
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Best-Barns-New-Castle-16-ft-x-12-ft-Wood-Storage-Shed-Kit-newcastle-1612/202545153 
 

About the youth: She is 21 years old 
 

 

LAPTOPS & COMPUTERS & IPADS 
 
COMPUTERS: Many of the youth have requested computers.  They are very expensive.  WISH recommends 
considering this computer that is less than $200.  It is perfect for school and play.  We might be able to help 
more kids if it is affordable. https://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/dell-laptops/inspiron-11-3000-
laptop/spd/inspiron-11-3180-laptop/dncwh3005s.  So, if you find a WISH for a computer, we can suggest this 
one to the youth.   
229a. (253) Mac Air Pro- refurbished- $350 
 

Description of WISH: This youth is physically disabled, and she saved for a long time to get her pro.  She really misses it and 
likes to edit and write with it.  She says she would be soooo happy and blessed to have a replacement. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 12 
https://www.amazon.com/Apple-MacBook-MJVM2LL-1-6GHz-Refurbished/dp/B01KIIQUFW/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=mac+air+pro&qid=1574401348&sr=8-2 
 
69. IPad Prohttps://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPad-11-inch-Wi-Fi-
64GB/dp/B07QT8RTV2/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ipad+pro&qid=1566451575&s=gateway&sr=8-6- 599.00$ 
Why this is special: This youth loves to do art and would be happy to resume that.  He could also get things 
done for school. 

About the youth: he is 14 years old.   
 
23.Laptop 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth is planning college and needs a laptop 
Why this is special: My laptop was a source of staying connected with friends and family and it is needed for school.  

She is planning on junior college and has some learning challenges, and this will help keep her organized. 
About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
128. Black laptop- ($199.00) 
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwikw8n3wczkAhUEwmQKHQh8DfoYABAOGgJwag&sig=AOD64_3AMgaE3J8RjxGUFgw7P4-
1hAvXhw&ctype=46&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjoxcX3wczkAhWxCjQIHQy4BGkQwzwIlAE&adurl= 

Why this is special: This youth would use this for his homework.  He also is a writer and having a laptop again 
would allow his to get back to writing.  His last laptop he would also use for gaming and he and his brother 
spent many hours laughing and teasing each other over their building or planning mistakes on the game they 
loved. 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
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104B. laptop, (more info requested) 
 

Why this is special:  A laptop so she can use it in her senior year and next year in college.  
106A. Laptop  
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/asus-rog-g531gt-15-6-gaming-laptop-intel-core-i7-8gb-memory-nvidia-
geforce-gtx-1650-512gb-solid-state-drive-black/6335589.p?skuId=6335589 ($999) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would use the laptop for school and games.  Games are his fun and escape.  He 
has learned about gaming competitions and wants to join but he needs a laptop for that.   
About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 
107A. Apple Chrome Book ($889) 
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=apple+chrome+laptop&crid=6O0HAAYE48JS&sprefix=APPLE+CHROME+%
2Caps%2C186&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_13 
 

Why this is special: This youth would use the laptop for school.  She had one that her friend gave her and it is 
now gone.   She does a lot of her homework online at her school in Paradise.   

About the youth: She is 12 years old 
 
29. Gaming Laptop  
 

Description of WISH:  This youth would love to be able to game again…. In addition to check emails and use it 
for school. 
Why this is special: it is a lifeline 
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
32 + 33.  Gaming Desk Top computer 1 tera bite hard drive 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth is planning college and needs a laptop.  The best part of gaming is talking to 
friends so he also needs a Turtle Beach Head Set for Xbox 
 

Why this is special: So this youth can game with his friends again!!  Plus, do school projects 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 

38.  Our Paradise kid is starting College in New York.  He needs 
school supplies! ($899) 
 

Description of WISH:.  https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/config/Surface-Laptop-
2/8XQJKK3DD91B/JX8C?crosssellid=surfacefamily4a&preview=&previewModes= 
Black 8GB memory, Intel Core i5 256GB storage 
 

Why this is special: He is a sophomore starting school very soon.  A lot of school is online and a laptop is necessary.  
Please help him start of on the right foot.  What a great young man to go off to college and push on! 

 

About the youth: This youth is 20 
 

55.  Recording Microphone & Gaming Equipment- Microphone, Steam 
Gift Card, Playstation 4 

Why this is special: this youth likes to make youtube videos and needs equipment lost in the fire.  This will 
allow him to continue to get back to his normal life style and hobbys. 
1. Yeti USB Multi-Pattern Electret Condenser Microphone $129.99 https://www.bestbuy.com/site/blue-
microphones-yeti-usb-multi-pattern-electret-condenser-microphone/9737441.p?skuId=9737441   
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2. $100 Steam Gift Card- https://store.steampowered.com/  This is a gaming website 
 

3. PlayStation 4 Space Sequel Blast from the Past System Bundle $224.99 
https://www.gamestop.com/video-games/playstation-4/consoles/products/playstation-4-space-sequel-
blast-from-the-past-system-bundle/B909277Y.html?rrec=true 
 

About the youth: he is 19 years old.   
 
102.  Computer https://www.apple.com/shop/buy-mac/macbook-air or 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/apple-macbook-air-13-3-laptop-with-touch-id-intel-core-i5-8gb-memory-
128gb-solid-state-drive-latest-model-silver/6356927.p?skuId=6356927 ($1K) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love a laptop so she could use it for homework and to save her photos.  
She now lives in a trailer and they do not have the money to replace her lap top. She is now in college and is 
really stressed about not having one.  She is sharing a computer with her mom, but she needs it too often to 
share. 

About the youth: She is 18 years old 
104 A. laptop, (more info requested) 
 

Why this is special: This youth sent us her three very diverse wishes!  A laptop so she can use it in her senior 
year and next year in college.  
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old  
 
115. Laptop https://www.bestbuy.com/site/hp-17-3-laptop-intel-core-i5-8gb-memory-256gb-
solid-state-drive-jet-black-maglia-pattern/6356671.p?skuId=6356671 ($529) 
 

Why this is special: This youth recently started high school and is discovering how much you need a computer.  
He would really like to use this for school.  His family has a horrible computer now and he would love to have a 
laptop like the one he lost. 

About the youth: He is 15 years old 
 
117. Apple Mac Laptop 
 

Why this is special: This youth lost his laptop and would love to have a new one.  It was a huge part of his life 
with school things and photo’s.  He would love to have a new one! 

About the youth: He is 15 years old 
 
118. HP Laptop Computer 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a replacement for her computer. She is applying for jobs 
since the day care she worked at burned down.  She would like to start college, and this would be helpful. 

About the youth: She is 19 years old 
 
119. Quality Gaming PC 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/ibuypower-gaming-desktop-intel-core-i7-8700-16gb-memory-nvidia-rtx-2070-8gb-1tb-ssd-black-gray/6292002.p?skuId=6292002 ($1,400) 
 

 https://www.bestbuy.com/site/ibuypower-gaming-desktop-intel-core-i7-9700f-16gb-memory-nvidia-rtx-2060-1tb-hdd-240gb-ssd-black-white/6328954.p?skuId=6328954 ($1,300) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a nice gaming PC but acknowledges this is a big ask.  His 
needs are met, and he puts others’ needs before his, so those wishes should come first…. But he would love to 
have this ‘want’ and dream come true.  He is a super social person and he would love to go online and chat with 
his friends. The youth wrote a sweet wish and appreciates everyone helping the kids. 

About the youth: He is 15 years old 
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122. Apple laptop https://www.bestbuy.com/site/apple-macbook-air-13-3-laptop-with-touch-id-intel-
core-i5-8gb-memory-128gb-solid-state-drive-latest-model-gold/6356932.p?skuId=6356932 ($899) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to an Apple Laptop. She had one but gave it to someone who needed 
it more than she does.  Although she still has a home, her mother lost her job and now she is working two jobs 
herself.  She is not so great with computers but knows the MAC.  She would love to do her homework on it and 
be able to do it at home rather than staying at school long hours.  Bills come first and asking her mom for this is 
not something she wants to do.   

About the youth: She is 16 years old 
 
147. Home Built computer tower ($429) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to pursue his hobbies and dreams of being a gaming stream 
streamer.  He would like to start to rebuild his movie and song collection too.  He wants to start to program and 
learn about operating systems.  He is getting into this in school and would really like to learn more and it could 
turn into something he studies in college. 

About the youth: he is 17years old 
https://www.amazon.com/Desktop-Computer-Alarco-3-10GHz-
Windows/dp/B07VYPDYB4/ref=zg_mw_13896597011_18?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=ERQG7EB0W
KSZA05DM41W 
 
150. Apple ipad- 3 with 64 gb (ideally) 

 

Why this is special: This youth lost his tablet in the fire and it was really helpful for life and school.  He would 
love a replacement. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 17 
155.  Laptop Computer- WISH suggested laptop Dell 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a replacement computer. He is in remission from leukemia 
and would love a new laptop to help with school 

About the youth: he is 20 years old 
165.  Asus Gaming and school Laptop Computer 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a replacement computer.  This youth would love to make 
game design his career and really misses his laptop.  He used it for connecting with friends, recreation and 
video games… oh and school! 
He gave WISH two different options:  
First choice: https://www.costco.com/ASUS-ROG-Gaming-Laptop---Intel-Core-i7---1080p---GeForce-GTX-1060----NVIDIA-G-Sync.product.100484852.html 
 

Second Choice: https://www.costco.com/ASUS-ROG-GL504GM-Gaming-Laptop---Intel-Core-i7---GeForce-GTX-1060---1080p.product.100454595.html (1,100) 
He is ok with less expensive Asus computers but needs a 15.6 inch display with 500gb hardrive with 8gb 
of memory. About the youth: he is 17 years old 
 
193. Mac Book Pro https://www.bestbuy.com/site/apple-macbook-pro-13-display-intel-core-i5-8-gb-memory-
128gb-flash-storage-silver/5721726.p?skuId=5721726 $1000 
 

Why this is special: This youth was generously given a Mac book to use by her school.  She loved it and it make 
things easy (which nothing seems easy since the fire).  It recently broke and she cannot fix it.  She was using it 
for her drivers ed training and would love to have a new one.  She was very appreciative and very excited about 
the idea that someone would consider her wish. She has been struggling without it.  She loves to put stickers on 
the case! About the youth: she is 15 years old 
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207. Gaming Computer https://www.newegg.com/p/N82E16883289037- $909 
 

Why this is special: This youth is homeschooled and lost his good computer in the fire and would love to chill 
with his friends and connect with them on line again.  He will also use it to make homeschool work go faster. 

About the youth: she is 15 years old 
 
203. Apple computer- blue 
 

Why this is special: This youth is would like to do her homework on this computer 

About the youth: she is 12 years old 
 
200. IPad Prohttps://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPad-11-inch-Wi-Fi-
64GB/dp/B07QT8RTV2/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ipad+pro&qid=1566451575&s=gateway&sr=8-6- 599.00$ 
 

Why this is special: This youth feels an Ipad would help with classes and it would replace the one she lost in the 
fire.  About the youth: she is 15 years old.   

 
212a. Alienware Computer from Best Buyhttps://www.bestbuy.com/site/alienware-17-
3-gaming-laptop-intel-core-i7-16gb-memory-nvidia-geforce-rtx-2070-512gb-ssd-1tb-8gb-hybrid-hard-drive-
epic-silver/6320424.p?skuId=6320424- 2,000$ 
 

Why this is special: He would love to have this to help with his homework. 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
256. Computer- $1,200 
https://www.amazon.com/GF63-i7-8750H-GeForce-Windows-Notebook/dp/B07G2S5M2H/ref=mp_ 
 

Why this is special: This youth loved having a computer before the fire.  He likes to do digital photography and 
would love to have that hobby back in his life. He likes to chill out with the computer and work on photographs. 

About the youth: he is 14 years old 
 
257b. Ipad- renewed on amazon for $160 
 

Why this is special: She lost everything in the Camp Fire.  She used to have a great time with her ipad. 

About the youth: She is 15 years old 
 
263a. Desktop computer for gaming and school- also needs internet 
 

Description of WISH:  This youth just got a computer before the fire.  He says he has autism and developmental 
disabilities and things have not been the same since the fire. His mom is sad because he is sad and having his 
computer back would really help.  He and his mom had saved for a long time to get his computer before the fire. 
About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
273.Laptop- Macbook- but if that is too much then get anything! 
Why this is special: Her laptop burned.  Her parents bought it for her when she was 11 and she really wants to write 

books. She used this for writing and she would love a new one to keep her writing up. Color does not matter. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 12 
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277. Gaming Laptop- $750ASUS TUF Gaming Laptop, 17.3" Full HD IPS Type, AMD Ryzen 5 3550H 
CPU, AMD Radeon RX560X, 8GB DDR4, 512GB PCIe SSD, Gigabit Wi-Fi 5, Windows 10 Home - FX705DY-EH53  
 

Description of WISH:  This youth would love to be able to game again.  He missed doing this and would love 
the opportunity to open this part of his life. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07YZ1CM55/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_apa_i_CBs.Db5PTC7KY 
About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
289.  Laptop Computer- WISH suggested laptop Dell 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a replacement computer. He needs a mouse to go with it and 
would love a drawing pad for digital art.  His makes art and sells it.  His family does not have a lot of money 
and they have not been able to afford this yet.   

About the youth: he is 17 years old 
https://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/dell-laptops/inspiron-11-3000-laptop/spd/inspiron-11-3180-

laptop/dncwh3005s. 
 
291a. Alienware Computer from Best Buyhttps://www.bestbuy.com/site/alienware-17-
3-gaming-laptop-intel-core-i7-16gb-memory-nvidia-geforce-rtx-2070-512gb-ssd-1tb-8gb-hybrid-hard-drive-
epic-silver/6320424.p?skuId=6320424- 2,000$ 
 

Why this is special: He really wants an alien or msi gaming lap-top.   

About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
291b. XPen Drawing $184 Tablet https://www.amazon.com/GAOMON-Support-Pressure-Sensitive-

Shortcut/dp/B07YFG742J/ref=sr_1_17_sspa?gclid=Cj0KCQiAjfvwBRCkARIsAIqSWlOKdB1R4LMYGKGh45AFPMambmgY-juCKz_I1-ABA4K4d2X3e-
K36iAaAoDsEALw_wcB&hvadid=346389881962&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1013671&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=e&hvrand=15595823702171967551&hvtargid=aud-836718182849%3Akwd-
624135786183&hydadcr=924_1012420394&keywords=xpen+drawing+tablet&qid=1579147528&sr=8-17-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEySzhJMjhWUk02RDU4JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDI1ODMwMURVTkwyTEJTMlpCTiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTYyODY1UEJCVDIzN05MR1lX
JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYnRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ== 
 

Why this is special: He would love to draw on this pad. 

About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
 

PHONES and iWATCH 
10. Iphones- Ideally 4 for 4 brothers 
https://www.apple.com/shop/buy-iphone/iphone-xr  
 

Description of WISH: This WISH was requested by a mother.  She wants to replace her four teens iphones. 
They had no time to grab anything before the fire hit and they have not been able to replace the cell phones.  
The boys sound like a close family.  One is in to playing his guitar and loves music, the other is outgoing and 
super social, one is an artist and a loyal friend and the last one is head strong and creative! 
 

Why this is special: This is a life line to them staying connected with their friends and family and this would be 
the world to the family.  This family had very little as far as extras before the fire and now they do not have 
their phone which was their one ‘extra’.  
 

About the youth: These youth are 4 boys aged 18, 16, 16 and 13 
 
39.  iPhone 8 Black, Silver, or White- It feels a little scary to not be 
able to reach family anymore 
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Why this is special: This is best in his words: I am starting school this week back in Magalia, but I live 
temporarily in Oroville. My mom works in Chico and I want to be able to call her if I need her. It took me 5 
hours to escape the fire, and I didn’t think I would make it. I just want to be able to call if I need too. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15 
 

49 a.  iphone  

Why this is special: She is feeling isolated from her friends and has no way of communicating with them.  She 
would love to have clothing that fits her style, not just the ones she got right after the fire.  
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.  She would die for a iphone 8  
108b. Black iphone  
 

Why this is special: This youth would use the phone to call his parents 

About the youth: He is 12 years old 
 
143a. iWatch 
 

Why this is special: This youth would like to have an Apple Watch, series 3 or 4 in silver, cellular is not needed.  
It would make things fun and she would use it for reminders 

About the youth: She is 15 years old 
https://www.apple.com/shop/buy-watch/apple-watch-series-3 ($299) 
 
163. Black iphone- his wish is iphone xr, but really any!  
 

Why this is special: This youth says that having a new iphone would literally change his life.  He says he can 
dream of the fancy one, but anyone would do the trick.  He says that he can activate and pay for the service.  It 
would help him with communicating with friends and family and then his parents could track him, which would 
give him more freedom.  He could also view schoolwork on it.  He would LOVE this and it would make him 
very happy. 

About the youth: He is 14 years old 
 
182. Gold iphone 8- used and unlocked- $418 
 

Why this is special: This youth has no way to contact family and friends.  She has an old phone that shuts off all 
the time without reason.  She thanks anyone for considering his wish. 
 https://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPhone-Fully-Unlocked-
256GB/dp/B079RWXLBL/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=iphone+8&qid=1570480896&sr=8-5 
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
190. Apple iWatch, series 3, 44mm any color- $190 
 

Why this is special: This youth would like to have an Apple Watch.  He has been working out a lot and would 
like to monitor and track his progress. He would ideally like the cellular version, but would be happy with 
anything. 

About the youth: he is 15 years old 
https://www.apple.com/shop/buy-watch/apple-watch-series-3 ($299) 
 
205. White iphone xr,  
 

Why this is special: This youth says she lost her phone in the fire and she misses it. 

About the youth: she is 12 years old 
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198. Space grey iphone xs Max or a White iphone xr,  
 

Why this is special: This youth lost his phone in the fire and his replacement hand-me-down phone is full of 
cracks in the screen.  

About the youth: he is 19 years old 
 

CARS- TRANSPORTATION RELATED 
 
86. Reliable car to fit three car seats- we just had twins 
 

Why this is special:  This young man has a one year old and just had twins.  They had a trashed car that was only 
worth selling to pick n pull, They saved their pennies to buy a beater car and that now has died.  He has been using 
Uber to get to and from work and it's about $10 each way.  He is trying really hard to support his household and this 
transportation problem is ‘eating them alive’ They feel like they are financially drowning and knows it is a big ask, 
but wonders if anyone has anything they could pass along. 

 

About the youth: He is 20 years old 
 
116. Car repair needed to trunk  
 

Why this is special: This youth had a car that was lost in the fire and with insurance money was able to replace 
it.  Then she accidentally backed up into a FEMA trailer (don’t worry, the FEMA trailer is fine), but her trunk 
will not open. The repairs are estimated at $3,000. She needs her car for school.  The rear light is out and so it is 
illegal, and she needs to use the trunk. Does anyone want to help with labor to fix her car!!? 

About the youth: She is 18 years old and is starting the nursing program at Butte 
 
87. Used Car 
 

Why this is special:  This young lady would love to get an older used (ok, Red if she was dreaming) car.  Right 
before the fire she got her license and was using her mom’s car to get to school and she would help cart around the 
other 5 kids in the house.  Her parents promised to get her a car, but since the fire they have been struggling just to 
pay the bills.  She now has to live in Redding and would love to help the family with transportation and actually 
come back home to see her friends. With a car she could also get a job to help run chores and to help her parents 
pay the bills. 

 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
90. A Truck like I had before- 1996 lifted 7.3 F350 
 

Why this is special:  https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/461460471316191/ 
 This one is very similar and is 12K.  This youth loved her truck.  It was not insured when the fire hit and she had no 
time or gas to take it with her.  It was her dream truck since she was 10 and finally purchased it Aug 18 before the 
fire.  Getting a truck would mean so much to her.  She would love it forever and it would be a life-highlight!  She 
transports goats and their feed, for her grandpa pa who has a farm.  She has helped on the farm for 16 years, 
 

About the youth: She is 19 years old 
 

98. Jeep Compass- Car ($16K) 
https://www.cargurus.com/Cars/l-Used-Jeep-Compass-Paradise-d905_L3321 
It does not have to be this year or exact car- the need is 4ws, safe and durable 
 

Why this is special: This gift would change her life greatly.  Before the fire, the plan was for my parents to get 
me a car for Christmas.  I was getting my permit and was really looking forward to having my own car to make 
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life so much easier for the family.  Since the fire, I have gotten a job and getting there gives her a lot of anxiety. 
She was to try to get rides or walk.  The family lives an hour from school now and she and her brother are living 
in a trailer with their parents.  Her brother has autism and change is hard. She would love to have a car and be 
able to help reduce the strain on the new life on all of her family, especially her little brother. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
112. and 113. Nissan Altima or Nissan Rogue, 2018 or 2019 
 

Why this is special: This youth is 39 weeks pregnant and due any time.  She would love to have a car to get to 
her own doctors’ appointments and to take her son once he is born. She recently got her license and is trying to 
establish a safe car for her baby. 

About the youth: She is 18 years old 
 
133c. Car 
 

Why this is special: This youth would like a car to help him get to school and home from sports practice. 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 
139. Car 
 

Why this is special: This youth would like a car to help her greatly.  Before the fire her parents were working on 
getting her a car for Christmas and then the fire hit.  The car they were going to buy her burnt and they have not 
been able to afford one since rebuilding their lives.  She is anxious not having a car and wishes she had her 
independent escape… she regrets not having a car before the fire and wishes she could have packed up her 
kittens from the house.  Since the fire, independence and ways to get to safety seem to be a source of worry. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
https://www.cargurus.com/Cars/inventorylisting/viewDetailsFilterViewInventoryListing.action?zip=95967&transmission=A&showNegoti
able=true&sourceContext=untrackedExternal_false_0&distance=100&entitySelectingHelper.selectedEntity=m32#listing=249710436 
($17,000) 
  
 

174. Truck- used 
 

Why this is special: This youth loved to take his truck up to the woods in Sterling, Phillbrooke and in High 
Lakes.  It was his meditation.  He loves nature, listening to the birds chirp and loves the water/creek flow sound.  
Since the fire he has been cooped up in Oroville living with grandparents with no vehicle.  He has a part time 
job now along with school and is trying to save up.  He wishes he was home and being able to drive up there 
would help with stress and anxiety.  He loves to hike and be with ‘what God gave us”  He misses trees!  The 
truck can be used and he does not want anything fancy.   

About the youth: He is 18 years 
 
175. Car ($6,000) 
 

Why this is special: This would love to take himself to school and not have a need to depend on others.  He does 
not need an expensive car, he just needs one that runs smoothly enough so it will not break down on him.  His 
wish would be an older Audi A4 like the link below.  Something similar would be a dream- he likes a manual 
transmission.  Before the fire he had a little car that he could take to Chico for his job….ironically, his car made 
it out of the fire but it got flooded out during the heavy rains in Chico.  He hates bumming rides and things are 
not always great at home and with a car he is more independent and can leave when he needs to. 
About the youth: He is 17 years 
 
191. Truck- used- Toyota- Project 84-88 Toyota 4Runner 
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Why this is special: This youth would love a 1st generation Toyota 4runner or 2nd gen ext cab.  He is really tall 
(6’1) and needs to a bigger cab to fit!  He says he is a troubled teen and would love a truck for off roading and 
to help him get to work.  It has always been his dream to build a Toyota since he was little. 

About the youth: He is 17 years 
 
204. Car- gas efficient- 2019 Kia Niro, any color or a mid size SUV 
 

Why this is special: This youth says it is a big request, but she would be thankful for any gas efficient car.  She 
recently crashed her car into a raccoon on Hwy 70 during the night.  The raccoon wrecked her engine and it is 
no longer usable.  She is borrowing a car but has to give it back soon.  She now lives in Oroville but needs to 
get siblings from Chico and go to her part time job in Chico.  She puts a lot of miles on a car but always keeps 
up on the maintenance. 

About the youth: she  is 17 years old 
 
243. Bus to live in https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/487003725465084/- $5,500 
 

Why this is special: This 1983 Blue bird Bus is 27 feet and would help this youth in many ways.  He is currently 
living in a pop-up camper trailer that is missing pieces, has holes and has broken window.  With the winter 
coming, he is looking for someplace to move to, but this bus would be a great transition place until he could 
find something better. 

About the youth: he is 19 years old 
 
240a. JEEP WRANGLER 
 

Why this is special: This youth needs a car more than anything.  He is starting school in the spring and needs 
transportation. 

About the youth: He is 19 years 
 
260. 4 wheel drive- preferably older Toyota 4runner or ext cab pickup 
 

Why this is special: This youth says he is troubled and likes to work on cars.  It is a hobby and makes him 
happy.  He does a lot of moving around and would love to have a car.  It has been his childhood dream to have a 
1st gen Toyota and a stable home. 

About the youth: He is 17 years 
 
283. JEEP WRANGLER 
 

Why this is special: This youth needs a car to get to school.  Finances are a struggle and she was going to get a 
car but gave all her money to her mom in order to put food on the table. 

About the youth: She is 20 years 
 
287. 1986 Toyota truck- $4,500 
 

Why this is special: This truck would be his dream vehicle.  He had one like it but it got destroyed in the fire 
and it crushed him.  He likes to work on cars and this would get him back to doing his hobbie. 

About the youth: he is 18 years 
https://m.facebook.com/marketplace/item/2503648246572211/?ref=browse_tab&search_query=1986%20toyota%204ru
nnet 
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HOUSING OR LAND 
131. A Home for her family 
Why this is special: This youth has a very tiny trailer and would LOVE to be in a house again.  Living in the 
tiny space is not the same.  She has a mom, dad and a sister. 
 

About the youth: She is 12 years old 
 
85. She needs a lot to put her trailer on in Magalia 
 

Why this is special:  This WISH is unusual.  This teen needs an affordable lot to rent with water and power so she 
can be close to school and be in Magalia to finish her senior year.  She took all her savings and bought a little trailer 
but has been unable to find an affordable lot.  Everything is out of her price range.  She feels like she has bounced 
around since the fire and is yet to catch her breath. She was born and raised in upper Ridge and she wants to 
desperately stay.  She has been bouncing around since the fire. She lost her father 4 months before the fire and her 
older brother 9 months before that.  She really wants to come home, life in her little trailer and feel some normalcy. 
Might anyone have the means to help this youth? 

 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 

WISHES GRANTED! 
206.  Crystals, geodes and other minerals 
Why this is special: He started his collection when he was 3.  It was something he would collect with is father 
and grandfather.  They would teach him about crystals, arrowheads, hematite, turquoise and other rocks.  His 
father would find them and turn them into animals or other shapes.  His father passed away in 2015 so these 
collections were extra special.  His dad cannot make him new ones, but he would love to re-start his collection. 
 

About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
107B. Skateboard with pink roses $90 
https://www.zumiez.com/primitive-dirty-p-bloom-7-75-skateboard-
complete.html?utm_source=google_shopping&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=974729&utm_campaign=google_shopping&gclid=EAI
aIQobChMI3Yfh7L_A5AIVUb7ACh3tpQkaEAQYASABEgJi3vD_BwE&utm_campaign=share-
product&utm_source=share&utm_medium=web 
Why this is special: This youth loves to skate board and she really misses it.  She likes to hang out with friends and be able to skate 
with them.   
About the youth: She is 12 years old 

35.  Yoga Swing https://www.amazon.com/YOGABODY-Yoga-Trapeze-official-
Inversion/dp/B00CTMF19M/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=yoga+swing&qid=1570986819&sr=8-1-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRkxKUk5BMzhHSVNQJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjc3OTAxMVNKOVJTU01ZOUg5TCZlbmNyeX
B0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDQwNDM1MjAwSDZXUFJYRlI5TSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXR
ydWU= $89 
Description of WISH:.  This youth lost her yoga swing that she played on since she could walk.  Yoga Trapeze/ 
Yogabody has one that is almost exactly like the one she lost.  Many childhood memories were made on this 
swing and she and her brother used it all the time.  It really meant a lot to them. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
172. Ball Python aka: Royal Python Snake & all the stuff to care for it! 
 

Why this is special:  This youth would really be happy to have a baby snake to love and care for.  She would 
love to name it Cobra (for the irony).  Since the fire her family is living paycheck to pay check and her parents 
are working hard- they both work nights so she and her sister are solo with grandma a lot.  She would love a 
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best friend; a snake. She realizes that most everyone she knows are either dog or cat people, but she is a snake 
person.  Her dad had two ball pythons when he was young and she would love to carry on the tradition. She 
says she has permission to have one and was very gracious and sweet on her application. 
About the youth: She is 15 years old 
234. Black leather jacket like Aria on Pretty Little Liars- $40 
 

Why this is special: This youth has this jacket and it was lost in the fire in Magalia. She wears a Medium and 
would LOVE to have it back.  The story she got it from is gone and would be so happy to have it replaced. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 12 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015ZK62PG?pf_rd_p=183f5289-9dc0-416f-942e-
e8f213ef368b&pf_rd_r=YM3207DD05NE4ZZ92PS3&th=1&psc=1 
242. Things for the baby that is due in Dec. 2019 $30.00 granted thus 
far  Would anyone else like to pitch in to pool a donation? 
 

Why this is special This youth is going to be a dad very soon.  Life has been a struggle and he needs things for 
the baby.  He and his fiancé are expecting in Dec/Jan and need everything.  He would greatly appreciate it.  
They need a car seat, clothes for the baby and everything else a baby would need. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 18 years old  
137.  Bike 

Why this is special: This youth had a bike that was stolen from his new house in Oroville.  He needs this bike to 
ride to the bus in order to get from Oroville up to Magalia where is back in school.  He says he needs a good 
lock too!  He would be so happy and thankful; it is a true hardship on him to be without this transportation. 
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.   
 
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/freestyle-bmxs/fit-bike-co/ca/whittier/trl-harti/125468052 ($409) 
 
14. A Fit MBX bike from Paradise Bikes.  
Description of WISH:. Fit bike- Youth can find out all the particulars if you are so generous as to grant this 
wish.  He thinks it is about $400.  He fell in love with one that is black and chrome!!! 
 

Why this is special: This is written in his own words! “I want this bike so I can ride at the pump track with all my 
friends and maybe do some bmx racing at the track in Chico. I do not have a bike at all anymore since the fire and I 
would really appreciate a new one but just can’t afford one. Having a bike would keep me active and give me 
something fun to do and also a way to get back and forth to my friends houses when I don't have a ride. It would 
make me very happy! THANK YOU” 
About the youth: This youth is 14 
77. Xbox One S ($300) 
 

Why this is special: this youth is really into school and activities, but his Xbox was the way he would connect 
with all his friends.  He misses chatting with them online via the Xbox and would love to have this again! 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.   
49b.  Bike 

Why this is special: She is feeling isolated from her friends and has no way of communicating with them.  She 
would love to ride her bike with friends and to school. 
 

About the youth: she is 14 years old.  
187a. VISA Gift Card so she can take a trip to the mountains- ($100 
has been granted) 
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Why this is special: This youth really would love to go to the mountains and things are so different now, she 
cannot afford it 

About the youth: This youth is 20 
 
 42C.  HD flat screen TV 

 

Why this is special: This WISHER is hoping to get a gaming system and will need a TV to play on. He would 
love to watch TV too. Playing was the source of relaxation after a long day at school.  He really loved 
watch/play with it with his family and friends and likes to relax with it.   
About the youth: This youth is 16 
133. American Eagle Gift Card 
 

Why this is special: This youth needs clothes and he loves American EAgle 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
223. Wrestling Mat https://www.amazon.com/Alpha-Mats-Gymnastics-Exercise-
Material/dp/B075RD4K5F/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=wrestling+mat&qid=1573947215&sr=8-5- $100 
 

Why this is special: this youth was born and raised in Paradise and he loves wrestling.  He started wrestling at 4 
and still does it with many awards behind his name.  He would love to have a mat at home so he can practice 
and excel in this sport he loves.  He has two younger brothers that could use it too. They are 5 and 7 and have 
been wrestling since 4 too. http://www.paradisepost.com/sports/20170428/ashton-wagner-named-junior-bobcat-
wrestler-of-the-year- this is him in the paper! 
 

About the youth: he is 16 years old.   
 
186.  Oil Diffuser and essential oils 
 
 

Why this is special: This youth really missed her oils and diffuser. She likes the kind where you can see the 
vapor come out and it fills the room with peace and it makes her feel calm.  She says any size and any style. She 
is not a picky persona and any essential oil that you think are calming, she will love and appreciate.  She is a 
high stressed person and is desperate to have this back.  She has a 7-month baby and is really needing this now. 
She says the whole family is stressed out and this will help everyone! 
About the youth: This youth is 20 
46.  Time in a recording studio to re-record a song 

 

Why this is special: This WISHER recorded a song following the passing of her mom.  She wrote lyrics to cope with her mother’s death and put it to song.  She 
recorded it and put it on a CD and shared it with her family.  It was all lost in the fire.  The family played the song at EVERY family gathering and it meant a lot to all 
of them. This WISH came from the song bird who would like to give it to her granddaughter who is a camp fire youth.  Does anyone own a recording studio?   
About the youth: This is a gift from a grandmother to her family and is a unique and special gift that breaks the mold in a beautiful way! 
 
3. Hickory Wood Shed http://www.hickorysheds.com/PlayHouse.html  May, 2019 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth has been living in a small 5th wheel and shares this small space with his 
family. He would love a shed with a loft so it could be his bed room and the underneath could be his hang out 
space. He knows this is a big ask, but it would be life changing. He wants to dry-wall it and fix the shed to be his 
bedroom! 
 

Why this is special: He is used to everyone having their own space and living ‘on top’ of each other is really hard 
 

About the youth: This youth is 16 and was born and raised in Paradise.  The family lost everything in the fire.   
 

Special Note: This youth helped with the development of Camp Fire WISH. He was a one-boy focus group!  This is 
a very expensive item but if you would like to pitch it towards it then please email WISH.  

 
https://www.actionnewsnow.com/content/news/Camp-Fire-survivor-receives-new-home-558158531.html 
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36.  Shutter fly gift card or frames 
 

Description of WISH:.  This is what she wrote: Picture frames and a gift card to print pictures off shutterfly. 
Would like to start putting family photos up again. Size doesn't matter, just looking for some rustic 
looking frames if possible. To match the walls in our new home.  
 

Why this is special: having normalcy with family photos on the wall would feel amazing and wonderful.  Nothing 
feels like home until there are family photos! 

 

About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
47.  Oculus rift VR gaming headset.($399) The family would like help with 50% of 
the cost in order to give this to their son as a Xmas gift. Contact WISH if you would like to help! 
Why this is special: This poor kid had a brand-new Virtual Reality gaming headset and it was still in the box 
when the fire took it.  He really wants a new one.  He does have a computer but no headset. The headset is 
pricey at 400.00 but he really, really wants one to have fun with. 
 

About the youth: he is 14. 
 
1.  Adoption: Money we had hidden for adoption 
 
Why this is special: This family was saving money so the children could be adopted by their step-father.  WISH is not certain about 
the price for this and we think there are 4 children. The mother wrote to us and was not really asking for the WISH but sharing the 
challenges of the Camp Fire.  If this WISH speaks to you, please email WISH because we can find the particulars and a payment can 
be made directly to the courts.  About the youth: This youth are teens 
 
187b. Hiking-Tennis shoes- $90 on a mad sale 11/27 
 

Why this is special: This youth really would love to have new tenni’s. She loves to hike and be out doors and 
these shoes would allow her to do that again. https://xeroshoes.com/shop/shoes/pacifica-women/#.  She forgot 
to put a size and if you would like grant this wish, then we can find out! 
 

About the youth: This youth is 20 
 
73. Electric Keyboard Piano 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MBBSSJ6/ref=cm_sw_r_em_api_i_c_DZ9yDbT7YG7MQ ($1,349.) 
Why this is special: She and her family enjoy music.  She played the piano every day before the fire and it is her escape.  She 
especially likes to play when she is feeling blue and then she won’t take it out on her family.  She has played since she was four, so 
she feels like a big part of herself is missing without having a piano.  Whenever she goes to a house with a piano, she asks to play it 
but it never feels right because it is not hers.  She would love to have this piece of herself back. 
About the youth: she is 14 years old.   
 
76 C. Karaoke machine ($121.28) 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01E017BQU/?ref=idea_lv_dp_vv_d 
 

Why this is special: These are her three wishes!  This youth loved her trampoline.  She got exercise on it and 
would also lay on it and ready.  There are a few things she misses and would include them all in her wish, but 
the trampoline was her favorite.  She really loved her music and the fun she would have with the karaoke and it 
helps her forget all the loss.   

About the youth: she is 13 years old.   
88. Bike https://fitbikeco.com/shop/bikes/scumbag-fc/ ($489) 
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Why this is special:  This youth used to ride everyday all around Paradise.  It was his only hobby and now he 
cannot do that.  He would practice tricks and hang out and bike with his friends.  His bike was burned up and he 
really misses it.  It would bring him great joy to be able to do all that again. 

 

About the youth: He is 17 years old- Blake 
 
75. Female style Mountain Bike  
 

Why this is special: She is 5’5 and loves to mountain bike.  Any color is fine but she really likes black, 
turquoise or light yellow.  Her whole family had bikes growing up in Paradise.  We would ride them all over 
including Chico.  We lost them all in the fire and now resides in Chico and is ready to ride again.  She wants to 
ride to work and even to Butte College where she now goes to school at the Chico center.  She is thankful to all 
those who look at the WISHES and is so pleased that everyone is working on happiness! 
About the youth: she is 19 years old.   
 
196 b. Adventure Time Jake the Dog Plush Backpack- $16 
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Plush-Backpack-Jake-New-Soft-Doll-Toys-Gifts-
624071/48198542?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=4722&adid=22222222227035989187&wl0=&wl1=g&
wl2=c&wl3=57159277178&wl4=pla-
89274414818&wl5=&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=117878302&wl11=online&wl12=48198542&veh=
sem&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_J2fnOma5QIVIiCtBh3xZAjtEAQYAiABEgIVFfD_BwE 
 

Why this is special This youth’s aunt got this backpack for him for Christmas and he really loved it.   
 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
224. Longboard Skateboard-$60 https://www.amazon.com/Playshion-Through-Freestyle-Longboard-
Skateboard/dp/B06WW15DH1/ref=sxin_4_af-pna-
1_c80d53c3f5090717027ec07b6dd5913d08ddc7a8?keywords=longboard&pd_rd_i=B06WW15DH1&pd_rd_r=7313a869-205c-49b9-ad14-
64ac98d06d11&pd_rd_w=QTobr&pd_rd_wg=2cbmy&pf_rd_p=3892bc23-5fa8-4a18-8855-
22c23bd2e202&pf_rd_r=S71363A60Y4HF0BVVHJK&qid=1572926319&rnid=1248955011 
 

Why this is special: Before the fire she would rider her bike a lot.  She has not replaced her bike and thinks that 
a long Board will be more fun.  She loves to stay busy and loves to be outside.  She will be able to ride with her 
older brother when she gets to see him. She thinks this will make her really happy. 

About the youth: she is 13 years old 
 

156.  Skate Board https://www.nhsfunfactory.com/85in-x-322in-reflection-dot-everslick-santa-
cruz-skateboard-deck ($66) 
 

Why this is special: This youth has had a lot of challenge since the fire and really deserves a break.  He would 
love to skate with his friends and use it to get from place to place.  He can also use it to get to work and will 
help keep him out of trouble! 

About the youth: he is 17 years old 
 
230. Make up 
Why this is special: This youth says she nearly lost her life with the fire burning all around her.  She says her 
mother does not have insurance and times have been really rough. Having new make up would be so nice.  
Anything would be helpful and would make her happy.  She is a freshman at Paradise high and it is she and her 
little sister with her mom. 

About the youth: she is 15 years old 
195. Winter clothes 
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Why this is special: The family just got settled into a trailer after 10 months and money is really tight. She needs 
winter clothes.  She is a L in tops and a size 12 in jeans.  We can find out more information if you would like to 
grant her WISH 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
4. Xbox one- https://www.xbox.com/en-us/xbox-one/consoles/xbox-one-x/forza-horizon-4-1tb  
 

Description of WISH:.  As one of the most loved items to play with family and friends, this youth tried to grab his Xbox 
but there was not enough time. He would love a new one! 
 

Why this is special: Every kid in the 80’s had a big wheel, in 2019 the big wheel is replaced with the Xbox.  Not 
only do kids play games but they do it while laughing and talking with their friends.  All the youth are scattered out 
of their neighborhoods and schools, the Xbox is a meeting place for today’s kid to stay in touch with their support 
groups. 

About the youth: This 12 year old youth is a life -long Paradise kid whose parents are both work in fields where they 
give to the Magalia and Butte Creek area. Thank you Game Stop on Mangrove in Chico. Alyssa rocks! 
27. Laptop 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth is planning college and needs a laptop 
 

Why this is special: My lap top was a source of staying connected with friends and family and it is needed for school.  
She is planning on junior college and has some learning challenges and this will help keep her organized. 

 

About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
91. My own pet- snake tank set up for corn snake! 
 

Why this is special: She would love a 10 or 20 gallon talk set up for a snake.  She would like a baby corn snake.  
She wants a baby to love and care for and thinks a snake is perfect.  She loves animals and this would make her 
happy. 
 

About the youth: She is 16 years old.  Thank you Ron’s Reptiles in Chico 
 
70. Gift Card to help us Pay Rent or help to fix a car 
 

Why this is special: This family needs help with rent now that they found a place to live.  WISH is asking more 
information from this family 
 
228a . Black laptop- ($199.00) 
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwikw8n3wczkAhUEwmQKHQh8DfoYABAOGgJwag&sig
=AOD64_3AMgaE3J8RjxGUFgw7P4-
1hAvXhw&ctype=46&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjoxcX3wczkAhWxCjQIHQy4BGkQwzwIlAE&adurl= 
 
Why this is special: This youth says she nearly lost her life with the fire burning all around her.  She says her 
mother does not have insurance and times have been really rough. A computer would make her happy.  She is a 
freshman at Paradise high and it is she and her little sister with her mom. 

About the youth: she is 15 years old 
 
7.  Medieval Chainmail Hauberk- cool shirt made of chains 
https://www.amazon.com/Medieval-Chain-Mail-Shirt-
Armor/dp/B00AMQPY5I/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?keywords=medieval%2Bchainmail%2Bhauberk&qid=1564076361&refinements
=p_72%3A2661618011&rnid=2661617011&s=gateway&sr=8-3&th=1&psc=1 
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Description of WISH:.  This youth played made a chain shirt by hand and it melted in the fire.  He is not up to making 
another one, but would love to have it replaced  
199a. Tiny speakers https://www.amazon.com/Micca-COVO-S-Compact-Bookshelf-
Speakers/dp/B00N8265I8/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=small+speakers&qid=1572200123&refinem
ents=p_72%3A2661618011&rnid=2661617011&sr=8-4 -$44 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves his music and she would love to listen to it with tiny speakers 

About the youth: she is 12 years old and was very thankful of everyone supporting she and all her friends.  That is 
makes them very happy to be thought of. 
 
17. Small Corner Desk  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1K5LPJ3LZGZKQ?ref_=wl_share 
 

Description of WISH:.  I love to work at a desk for school work and I do not have mine anymore. He is shopping for one 
and will send WISH a link soon. 
 

Why this is special: His intention is to use this for school! 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15 
104 b/c. Wig, undergarments  
 

Why this is special: This youth sent us her three very diverse wishes!  She would love a wig with long, black 
curly hair from amazon.  Her hair has been falling gout and breaking off and she does not feel very pretty. She 
would love a wig to help her feel pretty.  Undergarments because her body is growing so fast that her parents 
can't keep up with buying things that fit.   
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old  thank you Third Love! And Laura’s Wig and Beauty, Chico 
 
180. Ring- a pandora princess crown ring $45 
https://us.pandora.net/en/jewelry/rings/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw84XtBRDWARIsAAU1aM0F4xVC4Mxl1Bhv7Fy9a6WRe
uWB_bwS_TZL7CpgcZuP5eqHVus2uUkaAtcuEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&cid=sem%3Ae%3Aen-
us%3ANull%3Agoogle%3ASearch_eComm%3Aevergreen%3Ate%3ANull%3AMindshare 
 
Why this is special: This youth lost her ring in the fire.  Her Aubela bought is for her before she passed away 
and the youth would love a replacement.  Size and color have been requested. 
About the youth: This youth is 13 
 
37.  Acoustic Guitar- any 6 string https://www.guitarcenter.com/Yamaha/F335-
Acoustic-Guitar.gc 
 

Description of WISH:.  This kid sounds like a special one.  On the day of the fire he and his brother were sitting 
on the couch and he urged his family to leave.  He left the guitar behind even though he was playing it when he 
urged everyone to leave.   The guitar was a gift from his dad and he always said he would someday play that 
guitar to his kids someday.   

Why this is special: He misses his guitar a lot and although it will be a different guitar he someday plays to his kids, 
he would like to resume practicing!  He has re-located to Oregon so we will have to work on shipping it to him. 

 

About the youth: This youth is 16 
76.A Trampoline (bounce Pro) with a netting around it for safety ($350) 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07B8XFKBB/?ref=idea_lv_dp_vv_d 
Why this is special: These are her three wishes!  This youth loved her trampoline.  She got exercise on it and would also 
lay on it and ready.  There are a few things she misses and would include them all in her wish, but the trampoline was her 
favorite.  She really loved her music and the fun she would have with the karaoke and it helps her forget all the loss.  The 
lava lamp is to help with relaxing! 
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About the youth: she is 13 years old.   
136a. Convertible Tights for Ballet- https://www.amazon.com/Dancina-Dance-Ballet-
Tights-Girls/dp/B071983WK8  ($12) 
 

Why this is special: This youth is an avid dancer and she needs more than two pair of tights. She dances almost 
daily. She is a women’s size M/L and they have to be pink!  She would love to have more than the two pairs she 
has. She dances 3-4 hours a day, 4-5 days per week. 

About the youth: She is 12 years old 
 
5. Ring Princess Tiara Crown ring from Pandora 
 

Description of WISH:. This is the First WISH granted! 
 
26. Popcorn Making Machine https://www.amazon.com/Olde-Midway-Popcorn-Machine-8-
Ounce/dp/B01N9KNFBC/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=popcorn+maker&qid=1565648085&s=gateway&sr=8-9  
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth wants to make popcorn for family movie nights 
 

Why this is special: This would help bring back some fun! 
About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
65.  Box Set- of the show The Office 
https://www.amazon.com/Office-Complete-Rainn-
Wilson/dp/B07B64T9B3/ref=sr_1_3?crid=F5WLXSLENNAH&keywords=the+office&qid=1566004517&s=
gateway&sprefix=The+Office%2Ctoys-and-games%2C2453&sr=8-3 
 

Why this is special: this youth loves this show and watches it over and over…. He had the whole collection 
before the fire and would love to resume watching it because it is ultimate favorite show!  He would be 
incredibly happy if this WISH was granted. 
About the youth: he is 17 years old.   
9. LapTop and School Supplies 
 
Description of WISH:.  With the fire behind her, this high school student is ready to focus on school this new year! Her lap top burned 
and she would love an hp with enough storage for school projects.  
In addition, she needs a gas card as she now commutes to Oroville to her new school, and pens, pencils and the typical new-school-
goods! 
Why this is special: She said that the focus last year was on survival and now she is looking forward to going good in school and preparing 

for the future.  She is starting her senior year of high school. 
About the youth: This youth is 18 

103. Boy Meets World Box set 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Boy-Meets-World-Complete-
Collection/dp/B07FNWPZ4Y/ref=sr_1_2?crid=8XJOF9N8ITA4&keywords=boy+meets+world+box+set&qi
d=1567376434&s=gateway&sprefix=boy+meets+world+box+%2Ctoys-and-games%2C264&sr=8-2 
($77) 
 Why this is special: This youth loves this show and has been watching it since she was little.  Over and Over 
did she watch it.  She would love to resume her happy time by watching it again.  Her box set was lost in the 
fire. 
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
140. Long Board- skate board, color white marble 
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Why this is special: This skated everywhere and he would love to travel around for needs and fun.  It would also 
help her get to the job she is looking for!  She lives in Chico and commutes up to Magalia and although she uses 
the bus, this would help for the distances she does walk. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
https://retrospec.com/products/zed-44-inch-longboard (on sale 9-18-19 for 59.99- more than half off) 
 
136b. Art supplies- she does a lot of pencil work.  WISH does have a 
picture of her art. 
 

Why this is special: This youth is loves to paint and would love to have her supplies replaced 

About the youth: She is 12 years old 
 
19. Laptop- any really- here is a link to a fantastic one under $200 
https://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/dell-laptops/inspiron-11-3000-laptop/spd/inspiron-11-3180-laptop/dncwh3005s 
 

Description of WISH:.  She would love to have a new laptop so she can use it for school and some play.  She does not 
care what brand so WISH has recommended this lap top.  Great value and great laptop 
 

Why this is special: youth is entering her senior year and would love to use it now and into college! 

About the youth: This youth is 17 
 
145. Bag of Dried Cuttlefish, 16 oz bag 
https://www.amazon.com/Hawaiian-Saki-Ika-Dried-
Cuttlefish/dp/B00H7KD5I0/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?keywords=cuttlefish&qid=1568866706&sr=8-3 ($24) 
Why this is special: This youth went to Hawaii a couple years back to sing for the 75th Anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor.  She was there for only a week and was so busy she ate this cuttlefish. She would love to have a bag 
and be able to reminisce about her time in HI with many of her friends that have now moved away. 
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
41. & 43.  A cactus…. (yes, a plant) 
 
 

Why this is special: This might be the cutest WISH we received.  So this young lady would water her cactus 
before school and it reminds her of home.  It sounds like she is no longer in Paradise and wants a bit of home 
with her in her new location.   
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
95. Sleeping Bag- single set ($40) 
https://www.amazon.com/Coleman-North-Adult-Mummy-
Sleeping/dp/B0009PUSO4/ref=mp_s_a_1_6?keywords=north+face+sleeping+bag&qid=1566963157&s=
gateway&sprefix=north+face+sl&sr=8-6 
 

Why this is special: This youth is a musician and really would love to play music with his dad again. He lost all 
of his instruments in the fire.  He had a bass and a bass amp.  He would love to re-establish a band and would 
love to record his music.  He was an Eagle Scout and lost all of his camping gear in the fire. HE would love to 
have a sleeping bag again so he camp in the woods and do what makes him happy. 
 

About the youth: He is 19 years old 
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66. Harry Potter elder wand https://www.amazon.com/Elder-Wand-Professor-
Dumbledore/dp/B000CC3OMC/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=elder+wand+movie+replica&qid=1566067392&s=
gateway&sr=8-2 
 

158.  Bike 

Why this is special: This youth had a bike before the fire and he used it for transportation.  He uses the bus and 
has to hike a mile on foot.  He would love to have a bike again.  Ironically, the bike was in the back of the 
family truck.  The truck and the bike burned because they did not have enough gas to make it down the hill.  
The family left in a tiny car and could not take anything with them because of room. 
About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 

Why this is special: This youth had a Harry Potter collection.  She loved to display and play around with it.  She 
has replaced the books and movies but is having a hard time saving and justifying this one WISH.  She would 
really love to have it replaced.  Harry Potter fans get it! 
 

About the youth: she is 19 years old.   
 
49ers memorabilia 
196 a. Light of the Halloween Book- hardcover preferred - $16 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/by-the-light-of-the-halloween-
moon-caroline-stutson/1103790041?ean=9780688120467  
 

Why this is special This youth’s mom would read this book him every Halloween and he would love to have it 
replaced. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 13 
109. Painting Canvases, Art supplies from Amazon or Michaels 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to paint, and she did a lot of painting before the fire. She had all her 
supplies and could do it whenever she wanted. She likes to put her art on the walls and would love to do this 
again. She likes to beautify her space and also see how her painting improves with each piece. 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
 
111. Pull Up Bar for Doorway https://www.amazon.com/Ultimate-Body-Press-Elevated-
Adjustable/dp/B01NCP3S71/ref=sr_1_9?crid=2VFW0TWJICAGV&keywords=pull+up+bar+for+doorway&qi
d=1567921361&refinements=p_72%3A2661618011&rnid=2661617011&s=gateway&sprefix=pull+up+ba%2C
aps%2C200&sr=8-9 ($60) 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have a pull up bar to get stronger and have something to do when 
bored! 

About the youth: He is 16 years old 
 
154. Silver charms with the names of her two dogs she lost in the fire 
Why this is special: When she was leaving the fire she and her mother were able to get her cats.  Her dad went back to get the two 
dogs and the fire was VERY close.  Her dad tried to get them in the car as long as he could.  They were too scared and he had to leave 
them behind. She is broken hearted and missed her pups. She would like to have their names on charms and wear them around her 
neck. 
About the youth: she is 15 years old 
https://cromay.com/products/copy-of-personalized-photo-frame-necklace?variant=11667765231652 
Two charms: Name 1 is Baby.  Name 2 is Echo  Length 18’ 45cc adult  ($33) 
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83. Sewing Machine with some material, thread, needles, buttons and 
zippers- https://www.amazon.com/Heavy-Duty-4423-Decorative-
Automatic/dp/B003VWXZQ0/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Singer+4423+heavy+duty+sewing+machine&qid=15670
25865&s=gateway&sr=8-2 ($144) 
 

Why this is special:  This youth loves to make clothes for her dolls and was just starting to make things for herself 
when the fire hit.  She had a new sewing machine that her grandmother had gotten her the April before the fire.  She 
loved it and all her goodies that she had for it. She misses it a ‘whole bunch’.  It would be nice to start doing 
something that was so much part of her life, once again.  She hopes this is not too big of a wish and really 
appreciates everyone caring for the teenagers. Thank you Cathy’s Sew and Vac in Chico! 
About the youth: She is 12 years old 
43.  Running Shoes  
 
 

Why this is special: This youth would love to have new running shoes.  She really likes Nike or Adidas in black 
or gray and she is a size 7 ½ in women.  She would love to take her pup for a walk and listen to music and 
maybe run! 
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
56 & 58.  Local Teen who is in a band needs a Guitar- 
Taylor 210e Deluxe Dreadnought Acoustic-Electric Guitar Natural  
https://www.guitarcenter.com/Taylor/210e-Deluxe-Dreadnought-Acoustic-Electric-Guitar.gc 
 

Why this is special: this youth has been playing in a local soft rock band for 2 years.  She is the rhythm guitarist 
and vocalist.  She writes her own music and has recorded her own work. She has performed at the Butte Co 
Fair, Salmon Festival and the Thur night market (an more places!)  She has started to play again but this WISH 
being granted would replace her favorite instrument and help her do what she loves. She saved for her guitar 
with her own money and having it replaced would mean the world to her. 
 

About the youth: she is 15 years old.   
 
76 B. Lava lamp ($23) 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001MWSVFG/?ref=idea_lv_dp_vv_d 
Why this is special: These are her three wishes!  The lava lamp is to help with relaxing! 

About the youth: she is 13 years old.   
 
129. Books- Box set of A Silent Voice. ($49.00) https://www.amazon.com/Silent-
Voice-Complete-Box-
Set/dp/1632366436/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LAWBF3S695VV&keywords=a+silent+voice+manga&qid=1568334
566&s=gateway&sprefix=a+silent%2Caps%2C205&sr=8-1 
 
Why this is special: This youth loves these books and before the fire hit, he would read them all the time.  He 
says the stories are touching.  The set was a Birthday gift.  He would be really happy to be able to read them 
again! 
 

About the youth: He is 19 years old 
213. Sequin throw pillow- $10 
https://www.amazon.com/cygnus-Mermaid-Reversible-Changes-Champagne/dp/B07X95B94B 
Why this is special This youth is a funny one!  She loves memes and to hug, squeeze and snuggle pillows.  She 
would love this silly one with Danny Devito’s face 
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About the youth: This youth is 17 years old  
 
41. Air pods  
 
 

Why this is special: The second wish is not a need and she made that very clear…. Air pods would help her 
listen to her music and make her happy and she would use it when she walks with her pet puppy.  She was 
aware that the Air pods are pricey and is just grateful to be able to make a WISH 
About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
6. Xbox one- https://www.xbox.com/en-us/xbox-one/consoles/xbox-one-x/forza-horizon-4-1tb  
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth played a lot of Xbox with his brother.  They lost everything in the fire and having an 
Xbox would help them resume life as they once loved! 
 

Why this is special: It’s a family pass time!  The siblings love to play racing grames 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15  
 
152b. Lego’s 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to be creative and build things with legos.  He would love any replacement 
lego’s 

About the youth: he is 13 years old 
 
71. Polaroid Camera https://www.urbanoutfitters.com/shop/polaroid-originals-onestep-2-
viewfinder-instant-
camera?category=SEARCHRESULTS&color=010&quantity=1&size=ONE%20SIZE&type=REGULAR $100. 
 

Why this is special: She would love any color you like for her.  She had 100’s of photos of family, friends, 
nature and things my grandfather made… she loved capturing a moment and freezing it in time.  She would 
love to start her collection over again and she would be very happy and very grateful! 

About the youth: she is 18 years old.   
 
127 C. New Mechanic Tool set for fixing his car ($90) 
https://www.amazon.com/Crescent-CTK170CMP2-Mechanics-Tool-170-
Piece/dp/B00F4AVRGW/?tag=car-bibles-20 
Why this is special: This youth loves to work with his hands and being self-sufficient. This tool set would help 
him do both.  He loves to work on his car and misses his tools.  He is appreciative for you considering any gift 
and would be so happy to have replacement tools 
 

About the youth: He is 20 years old 
 
89a. Kitten, black with extra toes and no tail! Can someone at a Cat 
rescue keep their eyes out for a special kitty? 
 

Why this is special:  This youth misses his cat the most and it cannot be replaced.  He was pulled out of class 
when his zone was evacuated, and he worried about his parents, cat and house.  This unique black cat had extra 
toes and no tail.  He would love a unique cat that has shots and been fixed so his parents do not have to pay for 
that then he could have a new kitten.  This youth gave WISH a lot of details and it is clear he is pretty special and 
as unique as his beloved cat! 
  

About the youth: He is 15 years old 
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89b. Bike on clearance and a bike rack!   
 

Why this is special:  His wish would be a bike- cruiser style with gears like this one from Walmart.  It is Pink 
and is on clearance- but he says that is ok with him https://www.walmart.com/ip/Kent-26-Del-Rio-Women-
s-Cruiser-Bike-Magenta-For-Height-Sizes-5-2-and-Up/22899844.  ($99) If he got the bike then he would 
love a carrier to put it on the back of his moms car and take it places. https://www.walmart.com/ip/Allen-
Sports-Ultra-Compact-1-Bicycle-Trunk-Mounted-Bike-Rack-Carrier-MT1/44751220 ($39)  
 He is open to whatever is cheap.  Since the fire he has had a lot of anxiety and depression and is very thankful that 
his community is working to put smiles back on the faces of its youth.  This youth gave WISH a lot of details and it 
is clear he is pretty special. 
  

About the youth: He is 15 years old 
20. Go KART, more info to follow! 
 

Description of WISH:.  Full size gas powered go kart - does not need to be new, no specific brand or model 
 

Why this is special: This youth built a Go Kart with his dad and it was lost in the fire. They would ride it and work 
on it together and he really misses being able to do this hobby. 

 

About the youth: This youth is 14 
 
18. Catcher Gear for Softball-  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1GSRY0P7V9FAY?ref_=wl_share 
 

Description of WISH:.  She loves to play softball and am a catcher. Since the fire, my parents have not been able to 
afford new gear for me.  She is an Adult small and will be sending a link soon 
 

Why this is special: Softball is my outlet and something I do with my friends. 
 

About the youth: This youth is 15 
 
159.  Clothing- Walmart gift card 

Why this is special: His family has not been able to afford to buy him clothing since the fire.  He would really 
like to wear something he is proud of and a Walmart gift card will do the trick!  He is very appreciative. 
About the youth: he is 13 years old.   
 
168. Watercolor Brush Set ($35) 
 

Why this is special: She loves to paint.  It makes her happy and she loves to be creative.  She loves to use her 
canvas to work through things. She even loves doodling and clay/ceramic art.  She would love to resume her 
art! 
 https://www.amazon.com/Paint-Brushes-Watercolor-Paintbrushes-
MyArtscapeTM/dp/B00PTA71OE/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?keywords=watercolor+brushes+for+art&qid=1570246322&sr=8-3-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyMFEwRDI0S0pYRFJBJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjU3OTk1MkhSVzhNTEowM0
dGTCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODk2NjU4MzRDNzJPNVdOUjdYMCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpc
mVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU= 
 

About the youth: she is 17 years old 
 
45.  A Love Sac Bean Bag Chair- Brown color 

 

Why this is special: this youth was saving money by working for her sister and grandma.  She saved for about 7 
months and it was all lost in the fire.  Her family is re-building and she will have the perfect place for a Love 
Sac. Color has been requested. 
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About the youth: This youth is 16 
 
161.  A Microwave https://www.amazon.com/Toshiba-EM925A5A-SS-Microwave-Lighting-
Stainless/dp/B07QPDTYJ5/ref=sr_1_20?crid=3P97EZYT1YXK0&keywords=microwave&qid=1569371455&s
prefix=microwave%2Caps%2C218&sr=8-20 ($77) 
 
 

Why this is special: She just got an apartment and now she needs a microwave.  She really missed having one! 
About the youth: This youth is 19 
 
164. American Flag Cowboy Boots ($150) 
 

Why this is special: this youth loves America and misses his boots.  He would love these from Boot Barn.  He 
would like to show support for our county, military and our freedom. Size 9 ½ in mens 
https://www.bootbarn.com/ariat-mens-distressed-brown-sage-camo-sport-patriot-western-boots---square-toe-
/2000233988.html 
About the youth: he is 14 years old 
 
51.  Build a Bear Bunny AND Giraffe (with Diabetic bear Accessories) 

Why this is special: this youth had both the stuffed animals for a very long time.  She is challenged by anxiety 
and depression and her stuffed animals have always been a security for her.  She misses them.  She is also a 
diabetic and the one bear made it more specialized to fit her and she loved that. 
https://www.buildabear.com/  
 

https://www.buildabear.com/online-exclusive-diabetes-kit/025462.html 
 

About the youth: she is 18years old.   
 
92. Scooby Doo Blanket 
 

Why this is special: This youth had this blanket all his life and it would make him feel like he was home and 
and he would cuddle up with it when he was sad or cold.  He would love to have a new one.  WISH has asked 
for a link or photo to help us get the perfect blanket. 
 

About the youth: He is 12 years old 
 
144. The Camerons, a novel by Robert Crichton- Hard copy 
https://www.amazon.com/Camerons-Robert-Crichton/dp/0394465822  ($50) 
Why this is special: she loved this older and obscure book.  This author is not a typical kid author, but she loved 
it and her copy was falling apart she read it so much.  She could even recite entire sections and would love to 
resume reading her favorite story again. 
 

About the youth: She is 17 years old 
170. Gas Card 
 

Description of WISH:.  This youth spends a ton driving to school and he also uses gas for a generator.   

Why this is special: He would love some help with this, as we all know gas is not cheap! 
 

About the youth: This youth is 20 
187c. Hydration backpack- $30 
 

Why this is special: This youth loves to hike and this would help her.  She will take it hiking and everywhere.  
She wants a Medium Black hydration backpack.  Link will be requested from youth. 
https://m.dickssportinggoods.com/p/quest-2l-hydration-pack-
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16queaqst2lhydrtnctp/16queaqst2lhydrtnctp?camp=CSE:DSG_92700048853353966_lia_pla-
505913516811&gclid=Cj0KCQjw84XtBRDWARIsAAU1aM08r66LX4CxAquIydIZPDRuLvV57biE9uSnYr
M9l64-S0nKe3rOMWAaAm0KEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds 
 
 

About the youth: This youth is 20 84 
 


